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Cool breeze 
. from Paris 

MOSCOW. — President Nixon told 
the Russian and American people 
last night he and Soviet leaders 
had made substantia! strides in 
summit talks toward a new era 
of peace and security in the world. 

In 9, radio and television address, 
broadcast live in both countries, Mr. 
Nixon declared: “As great powers, 
we will Somat nies be competitors, 

» but we need never be enemies.” 
Instead de Gaulle imposed his! Speaking from the Grand Krem- 

the eve off] iin Palace's Green Room on the eve 
time tol! of his departure from Moscow, Pres- 

SSOF. {| Ident Nixon made an indirect plea 
for Soviet restraint in supplying 

Vietnam. 
And, in an apparent reference to 

Indo-China and such other trouble 
x 1 spots as the Middle Mast, he said: 
is only a matter of time before || “We have made significant progress 
relations improve. at reducing the possible sources of 

The opportunities for such af] direct conflict between us.” 
change were numerous. First, Mr. Nixon sought to reassure 
there was the hope for the Chinese leaders in Peking, where he 
IE Gaulle era, whi Presi: held a breakthrough summit three 

greater, because there had been 
hardly any prior warning that 
such a move was in the offing. 

equiltorium acceptable to both 

Hing 
moderation and claiming that it 

Pompidou soon shattered. Then |} months ago, that his week of talks 
in Moscow was not aimed at them. 

“America seeks better relations 

nation to chart its own course, to 
choose its own system, to go its 
own way without interference from 

tions would ensue. Although no jj other nations.” 
explicit political promises were He noted that he had made a 
adé in this connection, French || television address to the Soviet people mi 

hints in this direction were clear. |] When he visited Moscow in 1859 as 
ts 1. . Vice-President. He sald he called 

Israel were improving at 
long last, But in reality the j 
Φ᾽ Ἢ Pro-. policy went 
on = e Bt) iztemants Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

at France's The Middle East question did not 
,Was even-handed only served tol! come up as a separate subject for 

weover up what by now canta: discussion during the Moscow aum- 

NIXON: 

STRIDE TO 

WORLD PEACE 
then for peaceful competition and 

“In our 

A BIG. 

cooperation and added: 
meetings this week, we have begun 
to bring some of those hopes to 
fruition." 

The President referred to the ag- 
reements he signed with Communist 
Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev on Fri- 
day to slow the nuclear arms race 
and of the 
agreements” for cooperation in apace, 
environment, health, sclence and 
technology. He said the arms curb 
was the most important. “In an un- 
checked arms race between two 

(Continued en page 3, col δ) 

Nixon gives 
chess set 

MOSCOW (UPI). — President and 
Mrs, Nixon have given a unique 
‘porcelam chess Set to the people of 
the Soviet Union and spectally de- 
signed clocks for its leaders, 

The chess set, commemorating one 
of Russia's favorite leisure pastimes, 
consisted of elaborately decorated 
pieces up to seven inches tall, rest- 

2 ing on 8. large matching 
and American wainut cheasboard. 
It bears the tion “ΤῸ the 
people of the USSR” and the presi- 
dential seal ἢ 
The clocks given to the Troika 

leadership were encased in glass and 
various -minerals from the U.S. Al 
were seven inches tall and 10 inches 

‘M.-E. not discussed alone’ 
Δ partiel settlement plan involving 
an Israeli witHdrawal of 30 kdilo- 
metres from the Suez Canal. 

President Nixon did,.on the other 
hand, take up — aa pripmised — the 

“far-reaching set of 

ae ' 

LOW’ IN 
MOSCOW (INA), — American 
Rewsmen and photographers cov- 
ering the summit conference have 
given up hope of elther an ln- 
terview with Jewish activists for 
emigration or of fiming an ap- 
peal from them to President and 
Mrs. Nixon for moral support. 

Principally, the reason Js 
viet “protection” for both the 
President and America’s First 
Lady. Wherever either go, 

off wide arees. Their surveillance 
ds so tight against possible in- 
truders, whatever thelr motive, 
that even White House staff 
Members equipped with mobile 
wattios δα evidence of their as- 
signment are unable to pass the 
guards. More than once an Amer- 
ican official has ‘been unable to 
get past the white-capped police 
and bas had to radio a colleague 
for help to prove he {a ‘egiti- 
mate, 

PINS 
Evi connected with the 

presidential party, both officials 
and newsmen, wear specia] pins 
issued by the White House. They 
also possess blue cards bearing 
thelr photos, given them by So- 
viet authorities, To the Soviet 
guards only the card counts. 
Sometimes even thiy is not 

enough. 
Gf such restrictions exist for 

American officials and newsmen, 
how could a Jew possibly get 
through to see the President? 
No one knows how difficult things 
are better than the Jews who 
wish to emigrate. Consequently, 

times for the past four days to 
‘reach some friends of mine in 

So- grate, Not once has there been 

throngs 
of police and plainclothesmen seal Teapo! 

they are lying low or have been pro: 
incarcerated, according to the 

MOSCOW 
Moacow. I have their phone num- 
bers and I know how to work 
the telephones here. I have called 
in the morning, at noon and at 
night. The only thing these peo- 
ple have in common is that they 
are ‘activists’ in ‘helping those 
Soviet Jews who wish to emi 

an answer.” 
The reporter said that he has 

made seventy calla without a 
nse, 

Be is not alone in frustration. 
‘At least a score of reporters 

here have said they hava been 
unable to communicate with Jews 
by phone. in: 

But there was at least one 
contact. In Leningrad while the , 
President was there Saturday, 
three newsmen pooled their in- 
penuity and their phone numbers 
and “connected.” The Jewish con- 
fact promised (0 meet them with- 
in 8. half-hour in front of Lenin- 
grad's new Netional hotel. 

SEALED OFF 
The three went out looking at 

the appointed time. There was no 
interview. The man did not ap- 
pear. The hotel area had been 
sealed off for blocks around. δὰ 

Some idea of how Jews react 
to interviews in Moscow these 
days is reflected in the expe- 
Hences of two newsmen who 
spotted women they thought were 
Jewish. 

One was a young woman walk- 
ing in Gorky Street. A news- 
men spotted a Magen David, 
hanging from a chain around her 
neck, The newamen made kis ap- 

ach and she immediately put 
the Magen David inside her . 

In another case, there * was 
hardly any spoken commuuica- 
tion. The reporter drew a Magen 
David on a scrap of paper for 
the passing woman. She nodded 
affirmatively and then reached 
out to crumple the paper and 
keep it. 

Aid for Iraq in oil clash 
BEIRUT. — The Kuwait govern- 
ment 1s to call an emergency meet- 
ing of all Arab oll producing nations 
to seek their support for Iraq in its 
dispute with the Iraq Petrolewn 
Company (IPC), Kuwalt radio an- 
nounced , IPC is owned by 
American, British and Dutch com- 
panies. 

Iraq asked Saturday for an 
emergency meeting of OAPEC in 
Baghdad on June 7 to deal with its 
dispute with IPC, 

The Iraq Government served a 
two-week ultimatum on IPC on May 
ΑἹ to raise production In the com~ 
pany’s northern off ‘fields from 

600,000 to 115 millon ‘barrels 
daily or face partial or complete 
neatronalization, 

In Algiersf Preaident Houarl Bou- 
medienne yesterday pledged Alge- 
ria's Support for Iraq in its dispute 
with the IPC, 

Meanwhile, Iraqi Minister of State, 
Nazar Tabakshali, arrived in Tripoli 
yesterday with a persons) message 
from Iraq! president, Ahmed Hassan - 
Bakr to Libyan leader Colonel 
Muammar Geddafi. Contents of the 
message were not disclosed, but It 
was believed to deal with the dis- 
pute with the ofl companies. 

(AP, Reuter) 

“high ἢ 

By ASHER WALLFISH - 
“Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet. yesterday 
scored the high fees fixed 
for the lawyers represent- 
ing parties who testified 

before the Witkon Com- 
mission of Inquiry into the | 
controversial Netivei Neft 
Sinai oil corporation. 

The fees, which the Cabinet 
said “exceeded all reasonable 

by 
the basis of clear-cut guidelines, 
given ft by the Justice Ministry. 

These guidelines had their roots 
in precedent, but only indirectly. On 
June, 15, 1969, the Government de- 
cided that civil servants who were — 
arraigned on charges connected with 
their official] duties, and were cleared 
of guilt, would be compensated for 
their legal outlay. The Government 
decision referred to principle, and 
the Justice Ministry then fixed the 
compensation, but did not seek Ca- 
binet approval for its on the total 
sum involved in fees. τ 

MOVE FOR REDUCTION 
The Cabinet also decided yester- 

day to try and find a way of .re- 
ducing .the IL2,650 per diem fee, 
fixed by the Witkon Commission, 
after it was briefed on the indirect 
precedents by Juatice Ministry Di- 
rector-General Zvi Terlo. Premier 
Golda Meir, assisted by Justice Min- 
ister 'Y.S. Shapiro, will examine what 
legal possibilities exist — H any — 
for changing the Witkon Commis-. 
slon's decision, Until this aspect is 
clarified, the Cabinet sald, Mr. 
Shepiro will use whatever legal 
means he has to held up payment. 

(The payment of the close on half 
& mon τοὶ to the various law- 

day. He asked the Justices for an 

qult for ite approval the criteria for 
compensating civil-servants for their 

- Loe 

THE ACTIVISTS ‘LIE Cabinet | scores 

ees of 
awyers 

: legal expenses — on the basia of tte 
1989 decision {which covera Court 
cages 88 well ag commissions of in- 
quiry). 

At the time the Justice 

ation, Commission all the fi- 
88 a package, which left 

_ them. with nothing substantive to 
discuss, oe 
In the Cabinet discussion of this 

item, which reportedly took up a 
lively two-and-a-half hours, one Min- 
ister pointed out that the Commis- 
sion had itself advised Deputy Fin- 
ance Minister Dr. Zvi Dinstein to 
engage a Jawyer. Another Minister 
gtressed that although the prece- 
dents had only appiled to civil ser- 
vants, who were relmbureed after 
they ‘had pald their attorneys, the 
Witkon Commission had decided to 
pay fees directly to otber-than-civil 
servants. . 

NEED FOR APPROVAL 
It was Ukewise mentioned in the 

discussion that whereas the inquiry 
commiasion determines legal fees, 
under the appropriate law, it is not 
the’ Court "which determines legal 
fees for civil servamts who are tried 
and cleared, but the Justice Ministry. 
Hence the need for Cabinet approval, 

_ for the criteria at least. 
Another Cabinet decision yester- 

day was to appoint an ad hoc Com- 
mittee of Ministers, to study the 
entire δε: of ration to taw- 
years, auditons and others paid by 
Government and public corporations 
for their services. The Committee 
will present recommendationa in the 
near future. 

‘(Although this study covers a field 
immeasurably wider than that of 

(Continued:om Page 12, Col. 6) 

HANOI BID TO CUT SOUTH IN HALF 
mit talks, although it was men~ issue of Soviet Jewry with the 

then move eastward alt Highway bush, and mines destroyed 23 of 47 

«come a clear anti- 
ship 

was learned in Jerusalem yesterday 
from Torasl diplomatic. sources. 

@ report in “L'Eixpress,” the Paris. 
weekly, that the Americans set out 

200 more 

flats for 

Ministers adopt 
sored Middle East poticy docu- 
ment. ἢ 
4 In these circumstances Israel’s 
Ambassador to Paris, Asher 
‘Ren-Natan, decided to speak out, 
expressing with candour and 
force Israel's disappointment. 
The Quai fOmay wes irked 

arently inspired specu- 
1 Mr. Ben-Natan's un- 

™“ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Another 200 flats will be built in 
Kiryat Arba, the new Upper Hebrou 
Jewish Quarter, the Cabinet decided 
ja princtple yesterday, with one dis- 
senting voice. - 

The Committee of Economic Min- 
istera will work out a way of financ- 
ing the construction of the 200 dats, 
the Cabinet communique sald. Two 
years ago the building of 250 flats 
‘was approved, and the last of these 
will soon be completed. 

(The matter came up in the 
Knesset Foreign <Aifairs and Sect- 
nee hee entire: ei week, need 

Μ iP. esset mbers had threat 
inet ie Foreign |! ened to flout the Coslition Whip 

εἰ μας a aia and walk out of the plenum chamber 
the duplicity and bias) when the Housing Ministry Budget 

of present Frenck policy was voted, Housing Minister Zeev 
Israel its full backing. Gharef said then that prospects 

existed to find the funds for ‘buiid- 
— after the Cabinet Committee 

and ap 

Meir on leave 
2 _ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

: Premier Gola Melr today begins 1,000 flats in Kiryat Arba.) 

areas bad approved the 200 flats in 
principle. Plans exist on paper for 

The one dissentiny votze was that 
of Mapam's Absorption Minister, Mr. 
Natan Peled. He reportedly said be- 
fore the vote that both ‘he original 
settling of Kiryat τὲ, and the 
additional 200 flats, οι! ἃ Govern- 
ment policy by “creating facts” in 
the areas and 90 closing if options 
for negotiations. if the money were 
to be made available, ne gaid, it 
‘would be better spent o: homes for 
youug couples or slur clearance 
housing projects. 

* O; 
ee ν 
jevéllery 

in Tsrael 
> Wit 

5 a worid wide 

[ἰ πὶ ΞΞῚ oe | πὸ = = 
WORLD'S LARGEST 

SELLING 

~ AIR - CONDITIONERS 

New immigrants enjoy 

duty-free purchases 

ATMOR 

ATMOR, Alrconditioning Ltd. 

Tel Aviv, 16 Behey Fishman- 

Moelmon, Tel. 228366, 

4 a period of ἔδενε, in Israel, expected 

s to last between 10 and 14 days. 
» No Acting Premier has ‘been 

named. This is only done when the 
x -Premier goes abroad, 

os Kuwait against 
refugee 

KUWAIT (Reuter). — Kuwait an- 
nounced yesterday that it will not 
permit Palestinian refugees to settle 
here permanently. Acting State Min- 
ister Jassim Al Marzoingn told re- | 

ment wished to see all Palestinians 
“return home eventually.” 

tloned several times in passing. This gremlin 

‘These sources tended to disbelieve report 

J) PELTOURS 
| ol 

Troika. Little is yét known 
on the outcome of these discussions, 
bet the Americans ‘are expected to 

back to the U.S. Jewish lead- 
era to whom they committed them- 
selves to broach the isaue. 

GREEK HIJACK 

ATTEMPT 

FOILED. 
ATHENS. — Olympic Airways offi- 
clals last night folled a Greek youth's 
attempt to hijack an airliner with 
185 passengers aboard from Hera- 

spokesman eaid. 
The would-be hijacker, 25-year-old 

threatened 

where he wanted to go for medical 
treatment. When the plane landed 
dn Athens, police rushed the plane 

carrying concealed weapons after she 
activated αὶ hijack prevention device 
at Fiumicino Airport, police reported. 

El Amid Kheirle Jomeaa, 21, was 
found to be carrying two plstols 
strapped to her waist under her 
blouse, police said. (Reuter) 

ing 
tor settlement in the administered | | 
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SAIGON. i 
stepped wp thelr attacks sgainst 
thé Central Highlands city of Roh-. 
tum yesterday in a new move to 
capture their second provincial ca- 
pital and cut South Vietnam in 
half. 

Meanwhile, U.S. planes carried 
out raids deep inskle North Viet- 
nam. One of the targets was the 
Son Tay derracks, 32 k?lometres 
west of Hanoi. A second military 
compound was attacked 40 kilo- 
metres North East of Hanoi. 

mall groups of Communist troops 
sipped through South Vietnamese 
defences at. Kontum and joined 
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— The Communists soldie! 

TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoft-# 

rs who had fought their way 
in earlier, giving the North Viet- 
neicaa control of @ school, am or-- 
phanage, and parts of two military 

. A U.S. military spokesman said 
the situation “looks grim.” 

South Vietnamese soldiers turned 
back a 500-man Communist attack 
at ὑπὸ northern defence Ine of the 
city just ahort of the populated area, 
but TutelRigence reports said 1,000 
fresh North ‘Vietmamese  oldiera 
‘were moving up for an attack from 
the south. Komtum is 260 miles north 
of Saigon. 

The Communists want to capture 
Kontum and Pleiku, another provin- 
otal capital 20 miles to the south, 

19, which in mgstly’- 
controlled, to the 
country in half. . . 

The Communists already control 
much of heavily-populated Binh Dint 
province due east of Kontum on the 
coast, 
reported 
of .Bin~ 2 

zone. demilitarized » : 
Delayed ‘field reports disclosed that 

Bouth Vietnamese forcey svffered & 
major defeat last. Friday at An Loc, 
95 kHometres north of Saigon, North 
Vietnamese troops, firlug from.cam- south east of Saigon, 

coast. and. cut the’ 

and a fresh attack has been 

unist- South Vietnamese armoured gerson~ 
nel carriera trying to evacuate 
wounded soldiers after fighting along 
Highway 13, south of An Loc. The 
reports -said 42 South Vietnamese 
goldierg were killed and 150 wounded 
in the ambush. . 

‘The Saigon Command said on 
Sunday that a reHef column trying 
to break through to the besieged 
Provincial capital of An Loc and 
clear way 13 had made no sig- 
nificant progress. The town has been 
under siege since April 7. 

Vietcong troops meanwhile main- 
tained heavy pressure in the resort 
province of Phuoc Tuy, 72 kitometres 

(AP, UPI) 
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Social and Porsonal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received Mr. Sam Rothberg, Israel 
Bonds chairman, snd Mr. Lou Boyar, 
chairman of the Board of Governors 
of Israel Bonds. 

a 

Prof. Helmuth Nathan, of the Al- 
bert Einstein College of Medicine. 
New York, U.S.A, will lecture on 
“Granulomatous Enteritis” today, 
at 1.30 p.m., in Lecture Hall Dalet, 
Hebrew ‘University-Hadassah Medi- 
cai Sehool, ἘΠῚ Karem, Jerusalem. 

- 

This week’s Vocal ‘Newspaper in 
Jerusalem will consist of questions 
by ‘the aintience ardressed to ἃ 
pamel of journalists, which will iin- 
clude Mr, Arye Zimuki of ‘“Yediot 
Aharonot,” Mr. Nahman Skat of Is- 
rael Broadcasting, and Mr, Ezra 
Yehezkel of Israel Television, Friday, 
June 2, 9 p.m., at Beit Ha’am. 

Terror group 

warns Stuttgart 
of bombing 

STUTTGART (AP), — A terrorist 
group called the “Red Army Fac- 
tion” threatened yesterday to set 
off three bombs in Stuttgart next 
Friday “as a reminder of the bomb- 
ing war of the U.S. imperialists in 
Vietnam.” 

A fetter addressed to “Cltizeng In 
Stuttgart” sald that three cars would 
be blown up detween 1 p.m, and 
2 pm, with bombs containing 30 
kilograms of TNT. 

“Therefore get off the streets and 
into houses on June 2 between 1 p.m. 
and 2 pm. Open windows and go 
into Cellars. Only one hour. The 
people of Hanol and many other 
cities there have to do, this many 
hours each day and still they die,” 
sald a photostatic copy of the let- 
ter sent to news agencies. 

The ‘Red Army Faction" has 
claimed responsibility for a series 
of bombings against U.S. Army com- 
pounds and West German buildings 
during the last two weeks. Four 
U.S, servicemen were killed. 

ΤᾺ Isiamabad, Pakistan, fire bombs 
damaged the American International 
School on Saturday. An anonymous 
statement said that the attack was 
am “act of vengeance” against ‘“un- 
‘imaginable atrocities in Vietnam.” 

X-ray search of 
Cunard travellers 
NEW YORK (UPI). — Worried that 
extortionists might plant explosives 
aboard the Queen Hlizabeth Of, the 
‘Cunard Line ‘Saturday used sophisti- 
cated X-ray equipment to search 
passengers, crew members and bag- 
gage before the luxury liner sailed 
for the Caribbean. 

The traditional gay atmosphere of 
bon voyage parties was replaced by 
an atmosphere of 8 ship under siege, 
and no visitors were allowed sboard 
the luxury liner.’ 
No suspicious articles were found, 

however. 
The stringent security measures 

were taken in the wake of 8 ex- 
tortion attempt 10 days ago, in which 
@l anonymous caller threatened to 
detonate six bombs aboard the ship 
unless he was paid $350,000. 

Race violence in 

N. Carolina town 
CONCORD, North Carolina (UPI). 
— Police clamped a curfew on this 
central North Carolina town yester- 
day following several hours of ra- 
clal violence which ‘began after a 
grocery store shooting. Five white- 
owned business in a predominantly 
black section of town were burned 
to the ground. 

The arson followed the arrest of a 
white storeowner on a charge af 
assaulting a black customer. 

A police spokesman said that 
more than 100 young blacks “went 
om ἃ rampage.” 

‘Seventeen persons were arrested. 

: PAGE TWO 

AGREED 

By WELLINGTON LONG 

H roscow (UPI). — An 2 agreed 
Joophole in the strategic arms 
treaty which President Nixon 

" signed on Friday might permit 
the U.S, and the Soviet Union to 
continue their weapons race by 
trying to pack more punch into 
each of the limited number of 
offensive missiles they may have. 
Each side obviously intends to 

drive for improved destructive cap- 
acity. 

But Dr. Henry Kissinger, Mr. 
Nixon’s adviser on National Secu- 
rity Affairs, told reporters this 
weekend that megotlators may at- 
tempt to close the loophole dur- 
ing an early round of bargaining. 
“In the next phase of discussions 
we may address the question of 
technological change, which is one 
of the great driving forces of the 

arms race at this particular point,” 
Kissinger sald. 

Article Four of the agreement on 

strategic offensive arms codified the 

loophole: “modernization and replace- 
ment of strategic offensive batlistic 

IN ARMS PACT 
‘HOLES’ 

missiles and taunchers... may be 

undertaken.” The Americans have 

produced multiple warheads which 

enable them to strike several tar 

gets with a single missile. The Rus- 

sians have preferred to mount 2 

larger single ‘warhead on each mis- 

sile. 

reporters, said that “Ἢ you com- 

are megatonnage, 

fae about three times as much. if 

you count warheads, we have three 

times as much.” 
While the treaty and agreements 

signed in Moscow freeze Soviet and 

American intercontinental and sub- 

marine-launched missiles at current 

levels, bombers and other systems 

based on territories of other coun- 
tries are unaffected. 

Thus the American bomber screen 

defending Western Europe against 

Russia's 
mains in place. 

The possible removal of these 

bombers from Europe worried par- 

tteularly the West Germans from 

the start of talks on strategic arma 

lUmitatlons, 

Nixons go 
MOSCOW (UPI). — President and 
Mrs. Nixon yesterday attended ser- 
vices in Russian at the Moscow 

‘Baptist Church, the only Protestant 
church open in the Soviet capital. 

For the first time since he ar- 
rived last Monday, no state officials 

were present for the president's 
publc appearance, The Commurist 
state is officially atheistic. 

The President amd Mrs. Nixon 

rarely attend public services in the 
U.S. but occasionally hold services 

in the White House. 
Yesterday they drove through 8 

light drizzle to the church, where 
they were welcomed by Rev, Hya 
Ivanov, president of the Baptist 
Union. “We welcome you In the 

name of Jesus Christ,” he said. 
‘A Russian woman representing the 

women of the congregation gave 

NEW YORK (INA). — The exo- 
dus of Soviet Jews to Israel ap- 
pears to be a prime topic of con- 
versation in Moscow, “New York 
Times” correspondent Max Fran- 
kel reported yesterday. 
Reporting In the “Times” from 

the Russian capital, he said: 
Whatever the President may 

have said about Soviet Jews, they 
are said to be the talk of Mos- 
cow, nof so much because of 
their alleged suffering, as their 
continuing exodus to Israel. Non- 
Jews, as well as Jews, are con- 
stantly remarking on the availa- 
bility of exit permits, for ‘which 
there is no precedent here and 
for which, people ‘have neither 
heard nor discerned any expla- 
nation. 

Sizeable circles of Soviet citi- 
zens are said to be joining Jewish 
friends in assessing the merits of 
leaving for an unknown future or 
wondering about the unknown 
future they risk by staying. 
They tell the story of the man 

Jewish exodus is 

talk of Moscow 

to church 
Mrs. Nixon, who wore a gay green 
and white dress and matching coat, 
a bouquet of pink and white car- 
nations. 

About 1,000 persons, including 150 
Soviet K.G.B. security men and 
secret service agents, packed into 

the unpretentious church on Mali- 
vuzovsky Street. The Nixons visited 
the same church when he came as 
vice-president in 1959. . 
‘Leaving the crowded church after 

the half-hour service, Mrs. Nixon 
plucked three carnations from her 
bouquet and handed them to three 
old women. ~ 

Their faces split inte smiles and 
one said “thank you for coming to 

see us.” 
Mr. Nixon signed the guest book, 

shook hands with the two ministers 
and said, “Thank you very much.” 

who applies for permission to 
leave for Israel while insisting 
throughout that he personally 
wishes to stay. It is his wife 
who demands to go, he tells the 
authorities, and his son and his 
mother-in-law. 

“So why not stay and let them 
go, comrade?" he is asked. 

“Because I'm the only one 
who's Jewish.” 

‘Moscow Jews have the impres- 
sion that they are being favoured 
now with twice the number of 
exit permits given them last° 
year, when emigration’ was’ hes- - 
viest from the Baltic regions and 
Georgia. They sensé, but do not 
know, that a majority of those 
who apply in the capital obtain 
approval. A good number are 
said to ‘be leaving not from 
actual dissatisfaction but out of 
fear that the opportunity to 
leave may vanish just when the 
desire is aroused by i 
educational and job opportunities. 

Kissinger, during his ‘briefing of ‘ 

the Soviet Union .. 

intermediate missiles re- | 

The Dake of Windsor (with 
estate in South Wales two 

FOUR DEAD 

IN BELFAST 

BOMB BLAST 
BELFAST (UPI). — A large bomb 
exploded outside a house in Belfast 
yesterday, killing and injuring seve- 
ral persons. 

“Phere are bits of bodies all over 
the place.” a British Army spokes- 
man said. “It is absolute chaos.” 

He said at least four persons were 
Killed and another dozen injured. 
some seriously, when the 49-kg. 
gelignite bomb exploded and devas- 
tated a row of houses, apparently 
while being handled by members of 
the Iegal Irish Republican Army 
(TRA). 

“There is nothing to suggest that 
this is anything other than an IRA 
bomb which went off while being 
handled," the spokesman said. 

At least 12 houses were damaged 
by the blast in a tiny Roman Ca- 
tholic enclave of east Belfast, the 
‘Army said. 

The four deaths brought to 345 
the number of persons Killed in 
nearly three years of strife in Nor- 
thern Ireland between the majority 
Protestant and minority Roman Ca- 
tholic communities. 
Two other bombs exploded during 

the night, injuring no ote. One da- 
the town ‘hall at Kilrea 

near Londonderry, and another blew 
up in a hotel in Londonderry itself. 
In both instances warnings were - 
given. The hotel was evacuated 
before the blast. There was πὸ one 
in the ‘town hall at the time. 

Jordan gets U.S. loan 
for communications 

AMMAN (UPI). — Jordan has ob- 
tained a long-term loan of $6.3m. 
from the US, to fimance telephone 
and tel a projects, it 
Was announced here yesterday. 

SOVIET NEWSMEN MEET VISITING PRESS 

Meeting ends after question of Jews 
MOSCOW (INA). — Leaders of the 
Soviet Union's principal news or- 
ganizations yesterday abruptly ended 
@ press conference on nationalities 
in the U.S.S.R. after an INA re- 
porter, Joe Polakoff, suggested that 
the Soviet Government should allow 
distribution of American publica- 
tions on Jews. He pointed out that 
Soviet literature on Jews was freely 
available in the U.S. 

The reporter also suggested tele- 
vised discussions on the Jewish ques- 
tion between Soviet and American 
intellectuals in Moscow and New 
York. 

The Soviet spokesman for the 
summit conference, Leonid O. Zam- 
yatin, Director-General of Tass, the 
Soviet news agency, looked at the ‘only 
questions with Ivan 1 Udaltsov, 
chairman of the board of the No- 
vosti Press Agency, and announced 
that the conference was concluded. 

It was the last in a series of 
four long sessions held to disseminate 

Gn the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved husband 
and father 

DR. YEHUDA LUDWIG EGER : 
& memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone will take 
place on Wednesday, May 31, at 4.30 p.m. at the Holon Cemetery. 
Transportation will leave at 4 
TeL Aviv. 

p.m. from 7 Rehov Gruzenberg. 

FAMILY 

On the second anniversary of the death of 

Prof. CECIL ROTH 
we will visit his graveside tomorrow, May 30, 1972. 

Those cherishing his memory will meet at the 

Sanhedria cemetery, Jerusalem, αὖ 4 p.m. 

Trene Roth 

We thank all our friends 
who expressed their sincere condolences 
on the death of my beloved husband, 

our father, grandfather, brother-in-law and uncle 

information on Soviet life to foreign 
correspondents here for the summit, 

Professor Boris Bielek, a specialist 
on Soviet literature, was among the 
intellectuals who responded to re- 
porters’ questions. A short, slightly 
built Jew, he suggested that the 
INA correspondent facilitate pub- 
lications in the U.S. of Soviet litere- 
ture to end the “non-existent Jewish 
question” in the Soviet Union. 

Asked why Jews, Germans and 
other nationalities are deprived of a 
continuous territorial base possesséd 
by other Soviet citizens, Professor 
Bielek referred to the “Jewish au- 
tonomous region of Birobidjan” in 
Bastern Siberia which, he said, was 
created for Soviet Jews. He said 

15,000 had settled in Biro- 
bidjan, whereas 240,000 lived in 

Moscow, 170,000 in Leningrad, and 
150,000 in Kiev. 
He said that the Soviet Govern- 

ment had not closed down Jewish 
schools, but that “they closed them- 
selves down, Jewish parents natural- 
ly want their children to attend the 
best universities and conservatories, 
and in these the language spoken is 
Russian. Only three or four children 
would attend a Jewish school,” he 
said. 

Bielek's contentions contradicted 
statements by the head of the Soviet 
Chamber of Nationalities, Mrs. Yad- 
gar Nasretdinova, an Uzbek from 
Tashkent. Earlier in yesterday's ses- 
sion she pointed out proudly that 
people who had no written language 
or Liar before the revolution 
now ‘had their own culture, language 
and schools, 

Heavy security in Iran 

for Nixon visit 
TEHERAN (AP). — Marxist guer- 
Yillas are being urged by their Iraqi 
supporters to step up a terrorist 
campaign against the Shah's regime 
in an attempt te disrupt President 
Ntixon’s forthcoming visit to this 
country. 

Calls by Baghdad Radio have 
prompted the iranian authorities to 
prepare extra security measures for 
the 24-hour visit. Mr. Nixon arrives 
here from the Soviet Union to- 
morrow evening and leaves the fol- 
lowing day for Warsaw, 

Several hundred extra policemen 
have been sent to the capital. 

Teheran's Mehrabad will 
be sealed off to the public during 
the arrival ceremonies, and police, 
troops and security agents will line 
and mingle with the crowd along the 
Toute into town 

Buildings along the route are be- 
ing searched and guarded. 

The police have been ordered to 
stop and search anyone carrying a 
suspicious package on the streets, 
and the bags of all who enter gov- 

ernment buildings and big depart- 

ment stores are scrutinized. 
Five guerrillas were executed by 

firing squad last week, and a mili- . 
tary tribunal sentenced 84 others to 
long terms of imprisonment. They 

brought the number of guerrillas 
executed in the last year to 37. At 
least as many have been killed in 
gunfights with security forces, and 
150 are known to have been jailed. 
A security spokesman claimed re- 

cently that three guerrilla groups 
had been identified and smashed. AU 
were Communist inspired, he said, 
and had recelved arms and- money 
from Iraq. 

50 killed after 
Colombia floods 

BOGOTA. — At least 50 children 
heve died in outbreaks of smailpox 
and gastro-enterltis following flood- 
ing in rural northero areas of Co-- 
jombia, the newspaper “El Tiempo” 
said there yesterday. ne 

‘With deep sorrow we announce the death 
of our beloved 

bowler) in 1936, 
weeks boone his abdication on November 11, 1936. a > 

Duke of Windsor dies: = 
LONDON (UPI). — The nation he 

once briefly ruled plunged into 

mourning yesterday for the Duke 

of Windsor, who vacated the throne 

he held as King Edward VUI to 
marry the woman he loved. He died 
early yesterday at his Paris home. 
‘He was 77. 

Buckingham Palace said the 

Queen went into court mourning 

immediately and would remain in 

mourning through June 10. 

There waa no official word on 

funeral plans, but unofficial court 

sources, citing a “long-standing ag- 

reement” with the late Duke cox- 

firmed in 1970, said the Duke's body 

would likely lie in state for two 

days at St. George’s Chapel inside 

Windsor ‘Castle before finai Ddurial 

in Frogmore Mausoleum, the private 

burial place of Queen Victoria and 

her consort, Prince Albert. . 

The bereaved’ Queen cabled her 

“heartfelt sympathy" to the Duchess 

of Windsor, the former Mrs. Wallis 
Warfield Simpson. 

“Ἴ know that my people will al- 
ways remember him with gratitude. 
and great affection, and that his 

PORTSMOUTH, Virginia (AP). 
The IsracH container ship Zim fo, 
‘battered for three days by heavy 
seas was ‘being towed towards the 
Vi 
‘U.S. Coast Guard said the vessel 

Yaacoy Priedler reports from 
Batfa: = ee ; ᾿ 

Contrary to first reports, no ex- 
plosion occurred in the engine room 
‘of the new Zim container ship, The 
ship's engines went dead as a re- 
sult of a minor breakdown, and the 
ship was left out, of control in an 

‘ unusually heavy storm. The waves 
that broke broadside over her decks 
caused the death of four crewmen 
and caused extensive damage to the 
crew TS. ‘ 2 
The damage to the engine room 

was not serious and can be repaired 
within a few days, the Zim general. 
manager, Moshe Kashti,. said fast 
night, He said that the only ex- 
‘plosion, a minor one, occurred In‘ 
one of the containers, stored on the ᾿ 
fore pert of her deck, which had 
contained chemicals. The container. 
was not damaged. fe Ne eee 

Mr. Kashti said that Zim’s teclini- 
cal manager, Captain Y. Bed-Ari, " 
who had flown to Norfolk had re- 
constructed the accident, with the 
‘aid of the injured seamen, already ‘sister ship, thi 

McGovern. suce 
move to draft . Ke 

NEW YORK. (Reuter):'— Speovia-? 

with it. ae See πε δος 
“But the strongest indication’ that 

there would be πὸ move to draft 
Senator Kennedy — ‘who ‘has. stead-. 
fastly maintained that he would not “th 
stand — was.a statement by him on ., 
Frliay that he would not even be at ‘ho 

, when he was still King Edward VIE, 

coast yesterday and tite” 

» ‘fo 

. © Ali ‘ 
‘The Queen and Prince Phitip called critical. views of ‘Foreign, Ministry x 

on the Duke and Duchess then, Me! pe Γ cn 

during a state visit ἕο Franve. -The*® teference. ᾿ ᾿ 
Pr ieollga Sip ed git ‘The staff “conunilttee’ Ἰὼ due 
greet them, but royal visitors “meet again.today. . ‘ : 
went to his upstairs- sitting room - Peg 
for a brief visit: ὁ. ᾿ ᾿ 
Prime Minister Edward Heath ied | 

Britain’s other’ spokesmen in ἘΧχ-- 

mote and more 
needs and ‘aspirations of 1 
He “made monarchy.a tHeiug real 
ty,” Mr. Heath sald. _. icone ἄγει 
The ‘Duke's death catight “Britain ynseter: 

unawares, though It had known for .political: future. 
several weeks that ‘his ‘health was- 
bad. There were no outwari. signa -- ° ve δ ae . ! 

litical murders. © 
id ee ee) 7a 

‘of mouriing until’ aftér’ a court - Pp 
decision to fly flags et half stat A Ὁ 
(See obituary page 3). “΄ rd 

occurred in. the engine: ς the 
ship had left New York. 
tried to repair it, and’ _Tesalt 
the electricity generator broke 
cutting off. the: ship’s: électric 

steam pipes were hit by fal a 
resulting’ in’ a small ‘fre: ¥ : 

fumes : 
for freah 
which 
igh v 
which‘ 
idling . 
and 
ΒΌΑΣ 
luring. the 
had fully d 

be determined :] 
to the crew qu 
management w 
operation of 
‘been started 

others. _-. 

Rasy Cohen (nee Kaplan) γε 
did Mr. ‘Nixon: use thecword Viet-~ Mr--Nixét- coz of Riga and Tel Aviv 

‘The funeral will leave today, Monday, May 29, 1972, (16 Sivan, 5732) 
from the Municipal Funeral Pariour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv . 

for the Hojon Cemetery. Transportation will be provided. 

Her sisters and 
the entire family 

Kurt Devries 
Dr. Paula Devries, Kfar Shmaryaha 

Melamed-Devries family, Tel Aviv 
Dora Lanir and family, Moledeth. 

talks here. And he: spoke:.of : 
nificant progress” in reducing : 
of direct conflict ‘between -the- 
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hodesia: a 5 ἣν Ἢ Sen tree geese 
ter eay | LOW a power ΠΡ "| KING WHO GAVE UP 
struggle on four fronts ‘hor ες THRONE FOR LOVE 

j 
1 

\ 

hot pants 
_ 4 NEW (Ofns). — KAMP, ~ : = Ξ A for power struggle is predicted Ἰξξρίτ ραν τε Asa ἐς Seen aaa 

~” Sovernmentig ΙΔ. Sfer the British - Ss ovary bres 
shies of Europe and America in ᾿ Pearce acceptance 
mid-twensi century, ne man ἢ: ἔαρ that the deal to ie Heese : 2 uatque [πε tion. Whereas anes τ hodeszian. ppdependence papas will be pub- exiled kings and queers aad left < eaves ᾿ and Ἔ Ἧς {lished this week. P | Retr Thrones involuntarily, the eettler region Rhodesia uke of Windsor had οἱ a 

able to & mejority © Hie In 2 speech to police recruits at a voluntarily, 85. Sere με 
Africen people, ιν Dusting our parade, General Amin| He wag pathetic, im the sense that The report is ae sald: “I would like to tell the peo-{ the unempioyed rich are anevitably ple of Uganda as 8 whole ἢ 

they should not be brainwashed ΩΣ 
the imperialists that our women 
should wear miniskirts, 

fathetic (though !ess so, of course, 
than fhe urempicyed poor). But in 
his case pathes was combined with 

regime. 
J. This new struggle will : ἢ : dignity, and with the residue of ‘aan for pir κω Ν ae Conduct. eee Styles are just imported | panache what, in his earlier veiee: 

wil 3 airs ν all of are a disgrace to our culture. | had captured the world’s imagine. 
7 ptr leesl chien each other. On African women must wear decent | tion. 

" gle’ tor. leaderahi wil be @ strug. ε ΠΝ Greases, so that they can get the} Between them, ke ard his father.  leaderdhip within the exelus- - -- ‘Bishop Mi , Tespect they deserve. Uganda will| George V, successfuliy adapted the μεθ a odesian which ; : fan Smith a ἥδιον Εἰ πέστε the Europeans | British monar= shy eee gasgerots 
Rhodesian Tegime. Mr. ἥ : ὃ lolng ir countries. Uganda 2 

Smith is already engaged in defend. toe ante — Josva Nkomo and its security officials. must have its own dress." δα Ty ἄξιος Vo orepresemed the deep 
able to do. Sithole — were once The struggle on the fourth level 

At the same parade, President 
Amin urged Ugandan Police cadets 

yearning of a conservative people 
tor stabi az a time of increas. will be alo ᾿ : 

- . From the more extreni But the ANC. is now waged along the interna-|to- go and investigate -vhen they {i i 

faces cits who fel he sora net 4, Sealy enemy of the ἜΠΗ τοὶ a begun atthe Vater Nate ee) ears MOOUAE ἀοαεκά Of ruaning| Wales [oye tat as} represented 
ἕ ri Υ. ¢ ee 

ciples of rigidly upholding Tale by campaign to secure the. “African corn etective programme of eco-| in the ease of a road acciden fois gen fF tor τ ἘΣ tree 
the white minority. Had ‘his nege. Of the Anglo Rhodesian eettlenent Srst positive | police should rush the injured toldom and Bath men act- 

ἣν tietiong with the “British Govern. Proposals. Alneady the Smith regime hospital instead of “taking tape|ed as bu 
mel a settlement succeeded, stepped jn to prevent the ALN.C. measurements on the road while | thei ἢ 
δά right. challenge from. turning’ 1 i someone is bleeding to death.” υ 

confrontation 
able outcome ἐ that Bishop mee 

ible to 
of unreltability in a white electorate 

tegic minerals, . 
In the long run the Smith regime 

E.E.C. plan for 

y they did not get 
with each other, 

them the father was 

The Dake of Windsor, who died on Saturday, with the Duchess, an 
American divorcee whose marriage to the Duke caused him to ab- 
dicate from the throne of England in 1936. (Richard Avedsn) 

- which responds most lqyall. rewa will be survi Ἢ . biame. He did no: treat his chiidren 

transigent leadership trig ae Geiger Ree stop the united fr ont with the kindness and understanding services in the war. Over the next should be Queen. Had these wishes 

moreover, has been severely shaken nomy which ἐς admitted in its owe [Τῇ trat his cwn father ‘Edward VIIi six years he accordingly visited all of his been known and discussed 
by the hard blows struck at ite pre- official statements. Thus, the Smith (UXEMBOURG (AP), — The 10} tad shown towards hm. Queen Mary the Dominions, and Indla,asweilas before his father's death, the 
tensions to commanding th good 

- will.of the black majority, δ 

Moderates 
From the leas extreme right- 

wingers — the so-called moderate 
white Rhodesians — Mr, Smith faces 
pressures because of its growing m- 

. Sistence on the need for a more 
enlightened policy to secure greater 

, cooperation from black Rhodesiens. 
On the second level there will be 

regime faces a future of greater 
scone Privggesheasis τίσει the 
country, prospect of greater in- 

ere ternational pressures, and the ab- 

struggle. The Liberation through 2 viable settlement with 
Organization Britain. All these developments 

could combine to change the brittle 
stability which the Smith regime 
had claimed to establish before it 
was shattered to bits by the advent 
of the Pearce Commission. _ 

sence of any hopeful way out | ¥: 

forelgn ministers of the enlarged 
Common Market agreed last week 
to seek unity on economic questions 
before the projected 35-nation con- 

rear, 

This conference, the biggest since 

allies and the uncommitted coun- 
tries of Europe. 

Sicco Mansholt, president of the 
Common Market executive commis- 

ference on European security next | always known dy 
j seven Christian sames, David. Und} 
ne was 

World War I, wilt bring together|to an 
the Soviet Uxion, the U.S., their | tuition. 

| 

too, Was an inept, insensttly: 
Edwerd was torz 1834 — the 

year tha: saw the introduction of 
death duties. To Ἐ: i 

Royal Nava? Οἱ 

In 1911 ihis father having mean- 

many lesser places. 
In Canada, New Zealand and Austra- 

lia he was brilliantly successful; in 
Ssuth Africa, moderately so; only πὶ 
India — partly through no fault of 
his own — a failure. Gandat and the 
Congress Doycotted his Indian tour, 
and he had little choice but to be 
the symbol of an outdated regime. 

His glamorous iooks were an as- 
set, but he was very far from being 
a dumb image. While his father be- 
came ἃ master of the new medium 

chances are that he would have been 
ms 

the 
advised to reno: 
succession, and 
crisis of Decem 
have occurred. 

1936 would never 

The objection to Afrs, Simpssn was 
a not that she was 

even that she was an 
‘An American Queen mi! 

commoner, 

been 8 great political boon to us δ 
few years later.) What made her un. 
acceptable to 6} the King's Gov- 
eraments was that she was ὦ svorced, 

& militant black-white political con- Tynion African National sion, sald the ministers had de.| While become King) he wasinvested of sound broadcasting, the Prince 3 
froutation. Black Rhodesians haven (ZANU) and the Zimbabwe cided in principle that a single [85 Psa ay Seo fae See a eee. excelled at speaking off Determined 
achieved the only victory they : position is needed. He told repor- Rernarvos te stagema: the cuff. People who came for mies ruth in the sugees- 
mewn since nnd Rhodesian pare Lebanon ters the Commission would pala ed by. Hiogd George Ten: ἐδ the ae to see and hear him at whistle-sicps mee reat Ἐπ ὰ tiga a ites 

Ὁ; pt} 3, ores c+) " om bs 

..came to power 10 years ago, Not 
oxly haa thelr morale been greatly young black grad e beg Arai Pach . 

u luates from Rhode-~ desl rade, credi terest in nim thereafter, The Prince ϑ αν. in 

κα Dy. the: Pearce agemmission’s ata, all of whom ‘have had military gets new Ministers ‘from ‘the “10 countries | Was 2eutely eribe reseed. Ey tae Travels fate "what would have fappenee if 
accepranci a training. would discuss It at a Ti robes that he had to wear for the ‘His travels were not confined to 4 Ἶ ἘΔ ar caerase 

- they have been able to establish the une meeting June | ravestiture. His redicatiem was el- British territories. On his wa thes Hing. nad. ΘΟΕ δα, οὶ :pecr eee = q re. r i y back (Ὁ, moun 
framework of a new organization Guerrillas eabin t 36 ways most pranouneed im gsrtorisl from Canada in 1919. ἐφ paid nis Wha, Ne abdicated, and had annouzc- 
during the brief period when some τη ee e matters. ᾿ ᾿ς first visit to the United States. That tisment as a Labour candidate 
freecom for political action was al- το pide ae ταὶ anid likely Heroi dealer The folowing yeer iis father in- country —- whose insatlable appetite (shaw's play ‘The ‘Apple Cart’ (first 
iewed them Guring the visit of the sia's eastern flank — with Bhote- ‘EIRUT UPI). — Premier Saeb 1Π sisted upon his leaving the Navy and for novelty masks an essential con- performed In 1929) which projected 

Salam formed a new 16-man cabinet 
on Saturday night and said it will 
work for the unity and economic 
development of Lebanon. 

Only two members of Salam’s out- 
going cabinet retaimed their posts. 
They were Foreign Minister Khalu 
Abu Hemad and Jamil Kibbi, the 
Minister of Posts and Telecommu- 

_"Pearce Commission, 

The African National Council 
κεν ΝΟ.) united the Africans ina way 
τ τοῖς known since the spitt occurred 

_ _ & the black nationalist movement in 
is” 1955. Their respected leader, Bishop 

Muzerewa, has become a new 
_Spokesmaz who can rally his people 

Suese Mozambique — is further 
threatened as a result of the grow- 
ing toughness of the attacks by the 
Front for the Liberation of Mozam- 
bique (FRELIMO). The pressures on 
the Mozambique Front have been al- 

a way that only the now-detained 

proposal on an agréed position to 
be taken at the conference. It would 

gets 25 years 
in $293m. case 

NEW YORK AP). — Louis Cirl- 
Jo, one of the most important he- 
roin dealers ever tried and con- 
victed in the U.S., was last week 

Welsh — and tsok a2 “riendly in- 

rounding off his education at Mag- 
dalen College, Oxford, with inter- 
ludes of foreign travel. He spent 
two academic years a¢ Magdalen, but 
failed to a any academic ho- 
nours or habits. Throughout his life 
he showed an extreme distaste for 
reading acd his handwriting remain- 
ed that of a child, 

At the outbreak of war he was 

would £9 away with a song in their 
hearts. 

formism — was a place after his 
heart, and it is τὸ coincidence that 
he eventually married an American. 

At home, he attracted much pub- 
licity 85 a fearless rider in steeple- 
chases and the hunting field, but 
by the 1930s had been prevailed 
upon to give up those hazardous pur- 
suits. Golf then became his favourite 
sport, He never shared his father's 

Simpson affair to get md of 
nuence he whose political ii 

just such a situation and 

a King 
feared. 

snowed 
how it enabled an imaginary King 
of Exgiand to blackmail his Prime 
Minister}, But King Edward had so 
desire to imperil the stability of 
the State. When he was tolé 
could not keep his throne if 

that he 
he was 

determined to marry the woman he 
loved, he stuck to his determina- 
tion and went like 8. lamb. 

sentenced to a 25-year prison term and brothers’ lon for shooting. 
and 10 years of probation, Cirillo, ot τ Though most of his activities as 

commissioned in the Grenadier 
Guards but was never alowed to 

Salam, 65, a leader of the 25- 
tion’s Sunni Moslem community, re- 

There were those, including his 
mother, who thought that he should 

e portfolio of interior af- 

Lebanon’s Armenian community 
and the right-wing Phalangist party 
refused to take part in the new 
administration — the reason for 
the boycott was not immediately 
known. 

_ PRESSURE ON SYRIA - 
TO FREE JEWS 

Jernesiem Pout Diplomatic Correspondent bassy doors, as the phones rang 
TRL embassies, trade missions incessantly within with caNers de- 
Ὁ acd airline offices throughout manding freedom for Syrians Jews, 

Europe were flooded with telephone The telephone at the ambassador's 
rats and besieged by silen Hi on home. λῥαδικωςς arenret iden re 

mon: Σ i ti ast 10 © - monstraters during the Ὁ ton suka the τὰ 

4ays a3 European Jewry intensified 

3s cressure on Syria to free ber tee for Syrian Jewry dtepatched 
poe Mee δὴς cables to Syian President Assad Nmaing Jews, 

There- are known to ‘be some last week 
5.90) Jews in Syria at the present @ Vienna — Scores of cables from 

sme, 3.500 of them in Damascus, prominent personalities in Aus-" 
tria, were sent,to President Assad. τῷ in Alleppo, another 300 in 

“se smali village of Khamishii,and » Rome — There was wile cover- 
age in the focat press of 6 the yest scattered around the 

coumtry. They are not allowed to demonstration outside the office of 
leave the country and suffer econo- 

‘harassment. 

ncang the actions reported over 

the past few days are: 

Ρ̓ Shavuot, rabbis 

New posts 
Two posts were created for the 

first time. They are Minister of State 
for Cooperatives and Housing, which 
was ed to Albert Mkheiber, 
who is also a vice-premier and act- 
ing Information ‘Minister, and the 
post of Minister of State for Of 
and Industry, which was entrusted 
to Pierre Helou. 

Majid Arselan, a leader of the 

country’s Druse community, was 

named Minister of Defence. 
i to newsmen after the 

announcement, Salam said: “We are 
great tasks, particularly in 

the field of development. My slogen 

thas always been one Lebanon, not 

two... this means no discrimination 

the Syrian girlme on Tuesday. De- 

monstrations, too, outside.the Syrian 

embassy and phone calle to the 
ambassador. 

The Federation of Italian Jewish 

in whose backyarg investigators 
found -$1m, in cash, was convicted 

jin April of conspiring with French 
and U.S. smuggiers who imported 
heroin hidden in autas. 

The ring allegedly smuggled $293m. 
‘worth of heroin from France in 
1970 and 1971, direct or through 
Canada. 

Judge Edward Weinfeld, before 
announcing the sentence, said that 
Cirilio’s heroin operation, aided by 
“close connections with foreign sup- 
piers," revealed illicit activities 
“that run into millions” and may 
have “brought misery to thousands” 
as well as death to addicts and their 
victims, 

In the latest development in the 
case two Frenchmen, Charles Fioc- 
coni of Paris and Jean Kelle of Tou- 
lon, were found guilty of conspiracy 
to unlawfully import and sell heroia. 
They were among 23 people indicted 
on January 17 in the case. Their 
sentence will be announced in mid- 
June, and carries & maximum pe- 
nalty of 20 years’ imprisonment and 
a fine of $20,000. 

* Paris — on between the various communities of 

throughout France concentrated youwh appealed to the Premier and | rebanop.” a ασαχ 

vir sermons on the plight of Foreign Minister of Italy to inter-|' Salam suggested that the'30-year-| Salt delegates meet 
i an Jewry. ett Sponge tar vene on behalf of Syrian Jewry. old unwritten covenant με λιν eer ee 

+ Tews distributed 100,000 leafie' | various communities, whic’ jes Tews ἃ @ London — a jetter to the di. | Two ent and parliament seats again in autumn 
Paris streets demanding the right 

7 Syrian Jews to leave the coun- 

Protest meetings were held 

Mroughout the day outside the 

-Syrtan embassy. Several delegations 

ware turned away from fhe em- 

to a six-to-five ratio be- 

tween Christians and Moslems 

should be scrapped. 

“J¢ should be replaced by a social 

covenant between all the classes and 

-] categories which inhabit Lebanon,” 

he said. ‘This is why I have relsed 

the new slogan of positive progress- 

ivism end social democracy. 

Salam had submitted the resigna- 

tion of his outgoing cabinet on 

May 10 after 18 months in office. 

This was a constitutional necessity 

following the setting up of a new 

ent. 
aap asked by President Sulel- 

man Franjieh to form a new cabinet 

including 
on the oppression of Syrian 
and the question of their rights. 
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PAVILION, NO. 28. 

HELSINKI (AP). — The U.S. and 

Russia will start negotiations in 2 
few months on “Phase. Two" of 

said Saturday. 
The mext round is expected to 

open in Vienna in early autumn 
‘The sources said the main goal 

of the next phase would be “to put 

some flesh around the skeleton of 

the Interim agreement on offensive 
weapons” signed in Moscow, 

Call for Histadrut 

election next spring 
TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
Young Leadership Circle (Lashiluv} 
on Saturday called for holding the 

Histadrut elections in spring, 1973. 
They wish for 2 sufficiently large 

margin of time before the Knesset 

elections in the late autuma. This 
followed α decision among party po- 
litielans to hold Histadrut elections 
in September, with general elections 

late in October of early in Novem- 
ber. 

ats af highest quality 
agents assure you 

Teraeli standards, right price, 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FATE 

fight, though he went overseas and 
spent the war attached to various 
headquarters, visi! the front 
whenever he could. Naturally 
courageous, he minded very much’ 
belng Kept relatively safe while his 
contemporaries were dying in droves. 
The immediate post-war period 

was his Snest hour. Lioyd George 
{whose dream was a liberal Empire 
united ix ioyalty to the Crown) had 
the idea that the Prince should go 
on 8 series of tours to thank the 
peoples of the Empire for their 

jeader of the sotial avant-garde 
were much publicized his tove af- 
fairs were not reported at all, or 
even hinted at, in the British Press. 
ΑΞ a result he came to the throne 
when his father died, in January 
1936, without the constitutional im- 
pHeations of his love affair with 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson having ever 
been faced. 

The affair bad constitutional im- 
plications for the simple reason that 
he intended to marry Mrs. Simpson. 
It was also his intention that she 

have sacrificed Ais private ‘nappi- 
ness to his public duty, Most peopie, 
however, probably felt that by giving 
up a glittering word)y position for 
the sake of love he had made a 
nobler sacrifice. 
He was not a clever men, and 

certainly not an original thinker. 
But he was a very brave man, phy- 
sically and morally, and he had the 
mysterlous aura thet we cali star 
quality. Ir stayed with him to the 
end. (Ofns) 



*4Why ‘the West 
misunderstands 

the Arabs’ 
By RONALD HARKER source present — ἐξ came out like 

d LONDON (Ofns).— this: ᾿ 

RAB and non-Arab journalists ‘St ig one of the paradoxes of 

met in Beirut this month to try our age that ‘Western society, which 

to improve communications between haz, at the same time, achieved. the 

them. The initiative came from the twin victorles of arnessing human 

non-Arab ‘world — from the United overcoming the chal- 

States with a grant of Ford Younda- should make the Press 

tlon money for a seminar presided and other information media sub- 

over by Professor Stanley E. Smith gervient to money and authority. 

of Michigan University. as authority was concerned 

All agreed that communications ἀν τὴς ea or one delegate 

were ‘bad, but the 150 delegates, νὸς that foreign news given to the 

wae re thes orcas are arate ‘American people was first filtered 

a em, co! agre 3. ent. 

Ἐπ μαίας ες ia ha: Tt was rather like by the U.S. State Departm 

: @ family feud with the participants News ‘filter’ 

Passengers of the Non-Jews on Jerusalem skyline 

The applicant must. speok "Ἐπρβεῖν fluently. . 

and must havé 8. command ᾿ 

Driver Gary Bottenuansen pilcts his car (7) past the careering car of Mike Mosley nt the Indianapolis 
Driver, Gory WerGotarday, in which Mosley was burned when his car crashed while he was leading the 

To the Editor of The dercsalem Post 

Sir, — I first came to this couatzy 

in 1947 as a crew member aboard 

The main complaints of the Arabs gans of great Powers exercise die 

your correspondent’s morel condem- from a six-week stay in your count- | pay a 24-hour visit and then return international balance of power. And 

dered what eventually happened to thing to bear high respect for the picture published in “The Times” 

misrepresented by ‘Westerners mis- 7 Ἢ Zionism wielis wide influence 

entrenched in positions imherited 4. sor money (went on the speaker ie. ὅδ τὰς πα δι τε πον oe fc 

8.5. Hlatikva Sabena plane seen from abroad |were tust me Westerner came to the fect presmure on information through | 

the ss. Hatikve, or Trade Winds, nation of the behaviour of the non- ry, may I be allowed ; to Shovel Sea bere ie ni ovate war one ne Eee 

Lae re pe pelea Nae Rk ΠΥρ με τοξοη ντύτογος ee ine riage | pelt ails quoting the words of ‘Arab writers are well known, being able, for 

exampie, to halt the printing of a 

from the past in which the original quoted above) all were aware 

causes lay too deep to disinter. a the extent to which official or- 

To the Editor of Tho Jerusalem Post To the Editor of The Jervsslem Post rooted in colonial experience: a West- of protecting so-called national in- 

Sir, — I can't quite agree with Str, — Having recently ern correspondent nowadays would tereshs or national security or the 

8. ship of the Aliya Bet. I returned Jewish passengers of the hijacked the hope that the proposed 

here in 1970 and have often won- Sebena plane (May 21). Tt is one development scheme which, if the only to Ἐπ Ῥτϑειουαινθιδια νιον, “Likewise, the preasures exercised 

8 ‘Arabs said thelr ‘by large financial institutions, in 

I would certainly like to meet any - and thus strong enough to from the Mount of Olives, should | and statesmen. The ‘West delng ig- 
king, not be aHowed to go forward? norant of Arab culture, took no newspaper or to change its main 

‘of these people who may possibly risk the wrath of the enemy, To ᾿ ; 

esiember ima, criticize the moral behaviour of the feel certain work opinion will} account of the richness and rodo- , ἘΣ oF to drop. item 

SAM GORDON plane's passengers wholly umpre- be outraged by the plan and that |montade of the ‘Arab language and ‘from. its front ” 

Haifa, May 18. pared for the sixden threat, umor- Israel will lose goodwill in quarters | 50 could not properly interpret what oe page. ᾿ 

ganized,herdly knowing eachother, where she has so far always enjoy-|an Arab speaker meant. χε lati Sh gate Hirp pine ie 

AIR FARES : to me to be som sa δὰ - ‘What Sadat meant’ seen in comparing two editions of 

ὶ it @ dittle ch τ not Jewish, but count - : 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post reget oar ay rnin Mycerapran self aime the mn friends of the Here the West was quick with the same ‘Western newspaper. “The 

Sir, — In your issue of March 83, τὺ κα ἄρας trom the cosiness of an Jewish people—those who rejoiced] = & question. President Anwar al main article in the second edition of 

i i Sadat had said that another war the same issue is basically changed, 

I read ἃ report to the effect that oonchair in one's living room? in 1967 when Jerusalem was again M 

air fares on routes between Europe, PS OHLIESSENBERG yours after so many centuries of| with Israel was inevitable, and without its betas related in any 

the Middle Bast and Africa and Pe pote, May 20. yours sielfering but surely you| to win it he was prepared to way to national security or the ἐδέετο 

tween Asia and the Southwest Pa- * exile and sufenes, Pwaiting 2000 sacrifice oie million Hgyptian national balance of power, but in 
lives. Did he mean what the order to satisfy other designs im- 

eifle were expected to be slashed. 
ΩΝ 

bs fo the Editor of The Jereasalem Fost ears to come back and do this? 

My travel agent tells me, on the ‘Sis, ΤῺ hesitate to write to OU, ᾿ URS. M. GREENWOOD ti 

contrary, that economy group flight expressing my segse of shame and Hesdiey, Hants, May 19. he_mean? influence of Zionism... 

tickets are more eepeneye πὰρ sum- shock and disgust αἱ the conduct Well, first, replied an πὰ the Wide gap 

mer than last. you jet me of the non-Jewish | in the sentence ‘was conditional: Presi- ᾿ 
passengers TROUBLE AT CUSTOMS Ment’ Sadat had meant — and Tronically, at this polit, the com- 

words said, or, δ not what did posed by the devastating financidt 

inow which information is correct? hijacked Sabena plane when passen- 
D 

‘ 

DR, MALKA SCHLAM gers were faked who was Fewish ne ea Kigtectemrns zo said — “if all peaceful efforts munication. gap was at its widest, β wiitient : οὗ .. Baye 

Jerusalem, April 25. by the murderers. Remember that , Sir. We are appror' betel fail,” a context which the West- because the speech was given in P.OB.. 288,. Jerus marking ~ ihe: 

El Alreplies: Ὁ accompanied, who was only six years °7S ‘and this week we received! ern’ Press omitted. Secondly, the Arabic, at a dinner, and before trans- Clerk/Host for Kénnedy er rae 

i goods at Lod Airport. Immediately was meant namely for lations were availablean American erent : 
speech 
internal consumption, a morale not understanding a word of what 

pr. Schlam is correct, But the rea- OM, among the mortally threatened 110. potifcation, we arranged all 
gustainer — and anyway, wasn’t had been said, but naturally as-/ 

son for the higher fare is not the “rplane — passengers. What 0 ioe necessary documents and in 24 

es ‘ ] example for grown-up non-Jews to 
1 

ee Sali ra ὅδε Shows, © μὰν sean OTe CEng cag ecared σον atc ὧδ δα ες οὐ ty Srumlen ox, Se apne aan ὡς 
i! ' ἥ : 

Bult of the devaluation of the i old ὩΣ ‘the Jewish people make it premises, where we meeded them} or for that matter Winston Chur- speaker for his kind and cordial 

pound. 5 urgently for export orders. chill’s pledge in 1940 that Bri- speech. Such a puzzling apparent oe ᾿ “σαὶ — : 

A, SHERMAN Soetuteny. a28 Unisraeny. Seer τὸ We were both surprised and doce ri on the beaches, turning of the other cheek ΕΗ ‘bl- : Ξ ; a 

Gompany Spokeeman ail the world that Jemus was ἃ 40%) angry to receive, im aiddition to the | δῖος, Hngual Arabs stunned, ὶ miriyat Tei Aviv -Yafo 

Lod, May 17. ples were regular customs fees and expenses, : 
The Arabs also complained that Western editors, mainly North τοσοῦ τσ: Ἣν ee ’ 

ΝΣ : ΜΕ 
the only people who helped him in ; 

: 

tine oo seed were Jews, that the “invoice froma bonded warehouse | they sufrered from Western patroniz- American, rejected these charges, ||. ν 

BUSINESS amounting for IL884 for on 
early ‘Christians who were hunted “When we protested to our ing. One seminar speaker had lJook- Some with hurt disbelief, and. some -Announces 

COMPLAINTS ὀ Sra, and butchered end Laken δὲ sag" agers, Guy gad Sauycond| δὲ yt" viata geet ant’ ofl were the charge tat they 
slaves and m arena i of merican speec x charges ‘that , they, 

not help us and if we found ἣν was defined 85 ."any.wid- allowed any Government ‘office’ to 
a 

To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post Ὁ 
Ἢ yy the Romans were Jews, then we 

1 

Sir, — I wish to refer to the win continue to have and to use the wero rete on looking person... any. Gark-com- filter ‘their news services, or that 

picture of the sigan, “What is ἃ stupid, malicious, racist expression yoria ark fare burdened | Piexioned | person;" especially if be- they gave way to Zionist blackmail. 

longing to a group traditionally ‘Of course the Israelis ‘had pressure 

considered to be somewhat excitable groups. Any minority had a right 
to try to further its cause. But 

customer?” (May 18) and point out .jews and non-Jews” and conse- 

that it is taken from the “Twelve quently, we will have the nightmare bile such eee and unreason- 

Commandments of Good Business” 
” 

of recurring anti-Semitism and the ᾿ or primitive in emotional matters... 

of the Better ‘Business Bureau In- Sonteustion of the slaughter of the JOSEF ROSEN, | Ῥ' 7 this didn't mean that Western news- 
ternational Organizations. innocents. BILL WILLIAMS Manufacturer of Jur coats Neither, nor papers were corrupt and accepted 

ῳ Tel Aviv, March 6. The Arabs, like any other under- bribes or submitted to threats. The 
‘We are in complete agreement καὶ 

with the writer of the accompanying Kiryat Ono, May 18. A copy of this letter was sent for 

article, “Open letter to a bureau- VALUABLE NEW BOOK comment to the State Revenue 
Administration. No reply was re- erat." The Better Business Bureau 

Goes what it cau, but it can only ON ISRAELI ECONOMY ceived. —au. J. P. 
process complaints involving places τὰ the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

of business. In this respect, we are Sir, — No Israeli economist in or 

always at the service of the public out of government, nor political PEN FRIENDS 

and your readers should not hesitate leaders in power or out, can af- 

to write to us whenever they have ford to ignore the incisive analysis Wes 

a bad experience. mbes, may also use of the Israeli economy and the ne- wash ἃ at ἀπὸ aes wens 

our automatic telephone service, cessary changes required to ality " correspon ernie. τὸ 

which operates after business hours for full membership in the ‘muro. eee ae at ey: ἘΞ male 

on No. 92040 and aliows them three pean Common Market, which is to 
Minutes to report their complaint. be found in the recent book ‘Israel straat 
A, HOROVITZ Executive Secretary ang the Common Market" published 

_ _ Better Business Bureau in London by Weldenfeld and Nicol- 
Tel Aviv, May 16. son, and which is so well summariz- 

4 ed in a brilliant article by its au 

MIG-28s OVER SENAI thor, Professor Pierre Url, in the 
To the Editor of The Jeruralem Post March April 1972 issue of “The lects 

‘Sir, — I read your article about New Middle Hast,” London. 
the Russian Mig-23 jets over the. The carry-over from early state- 
Sinai {May 17) and as an American hood and from the, mandatory power 
visltor to Israel, I am concerned are many Jaws and polictes now in 
with this threat to dsrael's security, need of wholesale revision and Is- 
I once wrote to President Nixon rael must adopt the best of eco- 

urging him to send Israel the newest nomic measures from the 'Wesfern 

and fastest plane in the U.S. ar- world, fully adapted to her own spe- 

eee and I did not racalve a reply. cial circumstances. 
hope your readers also write friendly conc: 

to the U.S. President urging him to Gear eainent acute as Pro-| 
gemd such planes to Israel to counter- gegsor Uri demand that he be 2<- 

act the threat posed by the Mig-25. corded that degree of attention and 
The U.S, should also provide even regnect the surely invites. His pro- 
more effective missiles for Israel's posals look like an economic charter 
security, 85 Israel's security helps τος to be considered as an ultima- 

the entire free world. tum, but as @ comprehensive guide- 
MAX WEISELBERG line from a detached and concerned 

developed people, were nothing but a trouble was that while the Israelis 

headache to an advanced society, Worked at their cause, the Arabs 

They represented a “threat value” aHowed thelr case to go by default. || 

to the rich West which looked upon “I get plenty of Jews coming to 

them as the owner of'a beautiful talk: to me,” ‘said one American 

house In an exclusive suburb looked editor, “but in 15 years T have never 

upon the proximity of slum-twel- been called upon by a single ‘Arab.” 

lers. The Israelis were quick and effi- 

The Arab incurred the odium of Client with their information and in| 

advanced countries in both Hast and granting facilities to get it, but the 

West, by adopting neitherthe Bast's Arabs even forbade access to their 

Communism nor the West's muiti- countries to any ‘Western newspa-, 

party system of government with perman who might have visited Is- 

its free enterprise and pressure He ond a, wanes to come to.|} 5 ἢ τῇ 

groups. This meant that whenever Dear the ‘other ide. ᾿ han ae War Ν Ἷ 

the Arabs were faced with a major ‘In the end it wes decided to try to ||"; 4 policant for. λέν iets conloee ehedia Ba: 

‘| problem both Hast and West could continue and develop the dialogue. i : ; 2 ῃ ocugel 

shrug and say: “If they would only The spokesman for the Arab League 
abide ὧν our set of values they Said he would try. to get, abolshed 
would have no problem at ali.” the barriers against visiting news- 

‘Failure to try to understand was men who had an Israeli visa in their 

one thing; worse, it was argued, passport. There seemed to be some 

waa the evil influence of Zionism on agreement .that if Μ. were. the job 

the ‘Western media. At its most ex- of the ‘Arabs to do more teMing it 

treme — and from the highest Arab was the Job of the non-Arab: world’ 
td do more @iligent seeking. —. 

“and “at: 

The Israel Broadcasting Authority 

VACANCY 

RADIO. REPORTER - EDITOR, Ὁ 
ENGLISH PROGRAMMES 

DESCRIPTION: Interviewing, editing and presenting programmes. Coverage 

of cnrrent events. preparation οἵ written ind recorded material. Initiatiag 

erusalem (Paterson, New Jersey) ener WILLIAM MAZO/{ and maintaining contacts for broadeast material. 

Ψ 18. .C. May 14. ‘ 
May 8. Washington, D.C May 4. [] ouanrpicaTions: Higher education, with 1-2 years’ professional experience, 

in radio or related field, or secondary school educati with 8: wore 

experience. Wide knowledge of Isreell, Jewish and ἃ 

tongue English, with command of spoken end written English, Radiophonic 

voice, ability to conduct interviews. Knowledge of Hebrew essential, other 
languages an asset. 

‘RESPONSIBLE Το: Head of English Section. 
GRADE: 7-6 (Zayin-Vav) on Journalists’ scale. 

PLACE OF WORE: Jerusalem. 

NOTE; The post entails work outside normal working hours, overtime. and 

travel outside Jerusalem. ᾿ 

APPLY TO: Personnel Dept. Israel Brosdeasting Authority. 9 Rehov Helena 

Hamalke, Jerugatem. Send details of qualifications (a3 stated above), with 

request for application form. Deadline for submitting applications: Jume 5, 1972. 

ee SS 4 BS RSS SS NESE 

WANTED 

PATTERN MAKER 
independent worker, 

3S 5 SS HS 

% 

for coais. 

LARGE EXPORT COMPANY 
Call Tel. 08-731161 

requires 

HOMAT—ANACH LTD. 

25 Kehoy Smilansky, Netanya, 

Tel. 0583-23367 

English Shorthand Typist ὦ 
with good knowledge of Hebrew 

are building, and offer for sale 

fully equipped luxury Hats 

on Rehov Smilansky, Netanya 
5 

o 4.414 flats, immediate occupancy. 

ἃ 4-room flats for occupancy in 8-10 months. 

9 8, 4, and 5-room flats available in multi-storeyed building 

under construction. 

“Hours, 8.30 a.m. to ἃ p.m. . 

Place of work, Tel Aviv. . 

To arrange for interview please write to 

ΒΒ. 16129, Tel Aviv. 



THE JERUSALEM post 
ee 

Meco oat en 

By GOEDON ne 
LIMA (Gemini).— | Laws Sobers Political scandal 

sever. 
multi-millionaire, hig maunede nee ; pie? δ and = gun-running, sour 

. after the murder of Luis Ὁ πτοία Rosst, nothing is clear, ν Α multi-miliionaire at 42, Bran- 
P. |chero was Peru's leading industrial 
1 488. From domination of the coun- 

aUrance and pu! , Be ‘even 
owned his owa football team. Bran- 
chero's companies, it was said, were 
ala the biggest and most power- 

On January 1, Branchero's sec. 
retary reported an “accident” at his 
Country house outside Lima. The 
rot eke gee had been beaten over 
the head and face, and twice stab- 
bed in the back Within houra a 
local youth, Juan Viles, aon of 
Branchero's gardener, had confessed 
to what has become in Peru the 
crime of the century,” 
Key witnesses, however, failed to 

agree on practically every point of + 
substance. In particular, Vilca and 
Branchero's secretary, Eugenia Ses- 
serego, who both admitted being 
present at the murder, disagreed on 
how many others wert present and 
how the murder was actually carri- 
ed out. Medical evidence tater con- 
tradicted both statements. 

Further evidence suggested that 
‘Vilcr's confessed “murder weapons” 
were not those used in the crime, 
thet Branchero had probably been 
murdered elsewhere and his body 
carefully placed in his own home, 

A ‘ieee eats, hospital worker : carries an injured South mamese woman to an Alr American evacuation Hane roomy, while an injured man follows on. crutches. Ῥ mre radiophoto) 

PRAYING FOR polat and that his death tool place: some 
on 6. sense of son ho broug hours before Eugenia Sabor the 

seu authors trace ‘the | “accident.” 
of aifficuities Γ ΠῚ ᾽ Altmann leaves 
4s federal programmes became ER ΔῊ S Ol } ] ἢ Even these contradictions gave no 

more comprehensive in hint of what was to foliow. Several 
weeks later, a neighbour of Bran- 
Chero, German-born Klaus Altmans. 
slipped quietly across the border 
into neighbouring Bolivia. Altmann, 
the government made known, was 
no fonger welcome in Peru, 
Hard on his heels came the report 

that Klaus Altmann, business execu- 

the the early 

spain sendy ie tal wey 
without checking to see how the 

᾿ Fe δῖαν, eal. Mest The wutene 
| @p poverty, for example, was co 
*  jonger a matter of sending out wel- 

fare payments: tt included medical 
pre-school programmes and 

job training. But the idea peraisted, 
the sutkora say, that ΔῊ "one ‘had 
to do was to identity a problem, 
allocate some federal money to it, 

- aad the problem sould get solved. 
. {86 government could tel an en- 
gineer fo Dulld ea bridge. But it was 

not possible to hire an educator 
and say improve echieve- 

. ment tn schools because educators 
ες id not Know how. 

A sew approach would necegsl- 
‘tate much greater pre-testing of 
social programmes before large 

__ hens of money were committed, 
“tha authors say, They note that 
—~~the impatience of politicians cre- 

xtes special pressures—-no presi- 
dent would ‘be pleased to hear that 
2 would take five years to prepare 
s major social project he fs advo- 
rating. 

Incentives 
μὰ ‘Tae economists also belleve βῸ- 
4 wal change is better brought about 

ty incentives rather than force of 
eguilation. Instead of forbliding 

«= Water pollution, it would be more 
., Hifactve to penalize ftho#e com- 

82.658 that continue to pour waste 
pene into rivers. 

τς While the Brookings study exam- 
"eee the question of social priorities 

‘gixtion 
“ Γο hundred unrepentant Span- 

ish faecists attended a mass 

MADRID τ. 
Letter ; 

By Richard Mowerer 

alongaida the Germans on Francisco Franco's brother-in-law 
the Russian front in World War II, Ramon Serrano Buner, Spanish Min 

pur- ister for Foreign Affairs in the war 
years. A, high-ranking officer, Brig.- 
Gen, Jesus Andujar, also attended, 
Memortal services for Hitler have 

been an annual event in Spain for 
many years but lately there's been 
8 falling off in attendance, particu- 

> arly on the part of persons of 
prominence in the regime. 

‘This is also true as regards re- 
ligious services for Mussolini Writ- 
jing in the Madrid paper “A.B.C.” 
Serrano Suner deplored the trend, 
saying that he himself had always 

finst 

Altmann’s 
VIENNA (Reuter). — Nazi hunter 
Simon Wiesenthal on Friday called 
on France to put pressure on Bo- 
livia to gain the extradition of al- 
leged Nazi war criminal Klaus 
‘Altmann, a naturalized Bolivian 
citizen who lives in La Paz. 

Ὅτ. Wiesenthal said that there 
was no doubt thet Altmann, now 
ἃ businessman, is Klaus Barbie, the 
wartime Gestapo chief in Lyons, 
France, responsible for the deaths 
of many Jews and French re- 
sistance members. 

Dr. Wiesenthal said Altmann's 
two children, Kiaus and Uta, had 
the same first names and agea as 
Barbie's. - 

But his’ office, the Vienna Docu- 
mentation Centre, had checked out 
the children's birthplace with the 
authorities — given in their birth 
certificates as Kassel, West Ger- 
many — and found it to be incor- 
tect. 

Cae 

7 

but 

“ad government spending ts imme- = mung ot Hitler masses— it 18 “oi photographs of Barble had 
pate ee impart wae oP @ prea- Franco regime. been compared with Altmann — 

. ἮΝ τ one ign: Soperaied ‘When the newspaper “El Alca-| "the physiognomy ts the same, You 

gar" suggested that Hitler didn't 
any prayers it got this 

retort from a reader: 
“On the contrary, it'a evildoers 

like him that meed to be prayed for 
the 

dready overcommitted all the reve- 
-- ure i cag expect from a growing 
amczemy for the next two years 
vel that no administration could 
pend more on social problema with- 
sak a big tax 5 

He «and others in the crowd had 
attended a memorial service in 
April for fescist Italy's Duce, Be- 
nito Mussolini. Among those pres- 
ent on that occasion was General 

Nf th ee 

Bept. 18 Bept. 18 Sept. 

25% Reduction 

10% Reduction 
on roundtrip tickets to ae 

Special rates— 

Passengers 

all, the official song of tha 

Me 

BZ a 

and indoor 5 Β' pools 
night clubs, 
theatre, beauty parlour, 
pathroom, air ἐν conctio οἱ Nov only the new Ford gacort is very 

wanted on the market. ot 

The second-hand Ford Est 

in demand. 
ang Whether you δἰ 

Beeurt for a new model. 

ach ato 
we are inierested 

fs just ag much 

ἣν wade im your old 

ar just want 10 
ations please ΒΡ) 

ΤῸ τον ‘Towers, 10 a tpt 

fh your Ford pcort. 
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SAILINGS TO U.S.A 

BY THE LUXURY 
TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 
T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 

AND ” OLYMPIA” 

Sell Arrivo Sail Mesalng les New York 

Ship | Haifa Piraeus = Plrasus 5:02} 5 ir 

ween Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Wed. gen? 

Marin dune 25 June 26 June 27 June 28 June 38 ie gate 

" " Fri. 
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pane | July 22 Suly 2. duly 25 July 26 July 16 B00 am, 
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Queen Trea. Wed, Mon. 

mel Nov. 31 Novy. 22 Dee. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

on the retura trip New York/Hatfa 15 granted 

to passengers buying Basta rina 

* 

Halfa/Naples by ship and a hag
 renga by plane. 

"» 

Special offer on the sailing of ES. 5, “OLYMPIA! 

will have free hotel accommodation, s.r the 
breakfast 

, during 8 days ship's stay irgeus, 

garry on ἐπα ρααν ἃ vee on Sept. 26 to join th 

* 

The ships are fully ΓΤ o
e iu 

libraries, observatory 

gift see noe. and 3 channel music 

KOSHER Ἰδιοδου, dining room, 
* 

1 agent or Greek Line, 

y erect, Her aviv, Tel. 52161-52162. 

TGREEK LINE 
Queen Anna Maria 1986 " 

5 Olympia 1951 "ἘΠ 

tine, 

The murder of Peru's 
leading industrialist, a 
multi-millionaire at 42, 

on January 1 has led to 
a political scandal in 
Peru of endless compli- 

tm tive, Was Hiaus Barbie, former Ge- 
stapo chief ic Lycos — ἃ man high 
ca the ‘ist of war criminals scught 
by the French government, 

Altmanc's alleged double identity 
flamed immediate specuiation of the 
involvement of a mysterious group 
of foreigners in the murder drama, 
Speculation waa | heightened by the 
activities of Angio-Peruvian 
businessman ἔτη Heil, described ox 
ἃ close friend cf Branchero'a sec- 
Tetary Eugenia. 

Hail and Kiaus Altmann, claim the 
police, were good frienda and met 
Tegularly at ἃ bar in fashisnabic 
Mirafiores, s seaside suburk of 
Luma. It was here that Altmann first 
met Eugenia He had already δά- 
mitted tc knowing the other key 
augpect, Juan Vilca, whom he ἀξ. 
scribed as a “good boy, without 
the heart to iill anyone.” 

Body exhumed 
Since then, the tempo cf eventa 

has increased daily. Witnesses come 
aud go, frequently to be recalled 
Brancherc’s body was exhumed for 
re-examination, And the yousg judge 
in charge of the case, Sauczcs Chi- 
chizola, has shot to overnight fame. 
Former Nazi cSicers feature high 

on Santos’ st cf suspects, foremost 
among them Frederic Schwendt, 
mow aged 66 axmd resident in Peru 
for 25 yeara. 

Schwend:, it is edieged, is the 
man behind the orgasization to pro- 
ἴξος ex-Naxi war crimingls, It is 
suggested thas Curing January, ἐξ 
waa howko ensured ARmacn's pro- 
tection and arranged kia flight to 
Bolivia, And that Schwendt is the 
fatellectual author of the Branchere 
murder, 

Call for France.to press for 

extradition 
Cau see things you cannot change, 
the form cof the face, ete." Dr. 
‘Wiesentha: said. 

cations. For it has 
brought fresh light to 
the business and politic- 
al activities of German 
war criminals in South 
America, 

Ax ex-38 colonel, his notoriety ic 
Peru {a long-established. He bas al- 
ready appeared on the suspects list 
of auother asseasination, a Spaniard 
named Enrtorius, fer which hia 
Goughter Ingrid was gent to prigon. 
Accused by hig aon-in-law of gus: 
running, and by cthora of paasing 
militery pr to various Latii 
Americon countries, Schwendt has 
BO far cvoded*the clutches of the 
local police, A former business 
associnte oceused by Schwendt of 
drug-tramicking ts sow fn fail, 

The lntriguce οἱ that case, almost 
inevitably it seems, have drawn a 
link between Schwendt and ths dead 
man 

After the war, Schwendt joined 
the U.S. counter-esptorage service 
im Italy, His aide-de-camp was 85 
Ttellan named Clavac. Ancther of 
the key suspects, an executive at 
Oyzssa (Branchero's major company, 
from which all others are controll- 
ea), and a mas having access to 
ali Branchero'’s most important 
files, {8 en ex-German carrying 
Ttallan documents issued by the 
Internationel Red Cross and ratified 
by the Vatican. His name is Alej- 
andre Clavac. Sources {= Lima claim 
that he is the same Clavac that 
served with Schwend: in Italy. 

Mengele’s mission 
The group was completed, it 

seeme, in the last days of Decem- 
ber. Shortly befcre the death cf 
Branchero, Joseph Mengele, medical 
oficer et Auschwitz and referred to 
locally os the “Fangmas cf Ausch- 
wihtz" aad “Enemy of Manxiad Num- 
ver One,” 18 reported to have ὅδ 
in Lime. He kad ect out from his 
haven jin Paraguay on ἃ “secret 
mission,” traveling under δ᾽ false 
name. 

1 this formidable group of ex- 
Nazis was responsible for the mur- 

He said Alimann's son, Klaus, |ices 
suddenly disappeared Ζ: Ham- 
burg two months ago, where he 
worked ‘sr the Bolivian Maritime | 

it was discovered jf Company, whes 
who he was. 

Dr, Wilesertha! eaid it was now up ἢ 
to the French Government to put 
pressure οὐ Bolivia to act on its 
Tequest for Altmanz’s extradition, 
“and I hope it wiil be successful,’ 
he sald. 

‘The Brazilian newspaper “Estado ἢ" 
4s currently pub- 

Ushing a series of asticles ἐπ which ε 
it says Altmann admits he is I 

do Sao Pauio" 

Barbie. The peper says Altmann 
hag authenticated each page pt the 
report with his signature, 

But eeriier 188: week in La Paz, 
Bolivian Interior Minister Majio 
Adet Zamora sa‘d that Altmenn had 
personally dented to him that he 
was Barbie and had ‘oid him that 
the articles were not authentic. 

36 8.06 a.m. 
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i en involved in Peru scandal 
der, so the theory goes, {ὃ must 

have been on account of old rival- 

ries in the commercial field. Inves- 

tigations have thus concentrated on 

whether Branchero had quarrelled 
with any ex-Nazi industrialists, 
particularly over the international 
fishing industry. 

An alternative account js that the 
whole story has been engineered by 
antl-Naz! groups in order to obtain 
Altmann's extrudition from Bolivia, 
currently being vigorously demanded 
by the French Governmert. 

Either way, sothing at the mo- 
ment is clear, though everything [8 
acted upon, interpol odiciols have 
arrived in Lima to cheek on tho 
trafic in forged passports, Israeli 
agents are knows to Rave passed 
through recentiy in their hunt for 
wur criminals, Ang ἃ $50; 000 reward 
hea just been offered to tho Pe- 
tuvian police fer the capture of 
Mengele. 

Four months ofter the murder, 

the mystery has moved lttic closer 
to solution. Witnesses continue to 
ehange thelr stories — the un 
fortunate Juan Viiea has sd fer 
given four divergent aczccunts of 

"the truth,” and Eugenis at ieoot 
two. 

Too many intrigues? 
Frederic Schwenct, however, may 

have dabbled in one intrigue ‘co 
many: An order has been issuec for 
his detention; when police searched 
Me villa they fourd a large arsount 
of money as well as a cacke cf 

arms. Joseph Mengele, meanwkhle, 
45 reported still in hiding in ore ef 
the German communities that ring 
northern Peru, whilst Altmann, alias 
Barble, seems safe in his rew- 
found haven in Peilviz. 

Safe, that ie, for the time bet 
Reports from La Faz have Ἶ 
his meme with the ‘ntermatozal 

trade in gumerunaiag. ft cas: 

for from Altmann's thoughts 

the last came assoctatcd 
particular underground activity woe 
the Bolivian consul in Hamburg, 
Reberto Quintanilla, shes down f= 
kis own home just a year ago. He 

hod been sent there from La Fax 

for his own protection. 

Tha connolttaur's Cigaritic. 
latined mixture, oxquisita aroma. 

Sumates covorieat, 
Callophano-wrapped, 

SY) 

ll be convinced!! 

a 
Bat Yam: 32, Rotschild Street 

ἐς Rishon le Zion: 3& Rotschild Street δ᾽ 
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Can the economy be cooled off granted are radically reappraised, 
before the boom gets out of hand? writes MOSHE ATER. 

Cnly if many points now taken for Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

THE INFLATION SNOWBALL 
Ὁ it to continue at least until next there), Small wonder, 

NFLATION may be generated devaluation — showed imports ris- it ancourag' Ag τ κος δ rig hagmort 
i either by the pul of excess de- in ing 8 at the same rate 35 exports, and supply ‘of fon ind, ‘svn, year's slections, but we De  ociat the unions 

: By SRAYA ‘SRAPTRO : 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter. 

reat orta: trade deficit consequently it encourages τ τ mov an eevee PN 70 ee Ue ating hg Ὲ τς the push of inadequate supply ied t, a t de. 
ang Being costs, In Israel both Wage creep necks develop, eventually ly obstruct: fay muay’ be bought at t¢ ef 68 thai ὩΣ 

of growth 
forces now operate concurrently. Nevertheless, the upward trend ἴδ the very process va 

the pact 12 months, our GNP of prices has also accelerated. In While es mec price. 
increased eight ner cent while the 1970 the C.o.L. advanced by one comes rise on ound: income dif- Resounding defeat 
amount of means of payment half per cent monthly; in 1971 lation age & A dena of mAs sumption. 
soared $1 per cent, In the first the advance wes one per cent, ferential ny the under- itis therefore im t to help an economy facing Β, oe 
four months of 1972, the respec: and it has been the same in the laise spreads among do demands realize how narrow. t Govern- o56 in fi , but we 
tive feures were about 2.5 and first four months of 1972, How- privileged grou ie ΡΥ τα wel ment’s scope of action is in this 

48 per cent. Gn the other hand, ever, this last period does not yet {or “pablic yom bers respect. Attempts to impose a 

the impact of last year’s devaiua- reflect the general wage and cost fare 4 τα ο far: exceed wage restraint have just suffered 

tion and of the recent wage hikes ereep since the August devalua- materia! an ee, forcing the 8. resounding defeat. The dutars 

oa production costa hag not yet tion, nor the impact of April's tax available resourc: "fall back on fiscal reform — which coul oe 
mt ἢ - dministration to t more 

apent its ixli force, a the Ly cuts. In spite of the impending homes larger deficits. Last, but not made it possible to collec 
bour shortage is b th reduction of import tariffs, ob- ἢ production 8.568 Without obstructin; om= : 

trut. The ee an ull and serv: and the Jeast, rising prices and Ὁ ἧς activity, and without sconom ἢ 
ash. tects make eee to Col. Pie reid oe rostantially. costs undermine @ nation's com- tax evasion and tax avoidance to Out of hand 

petitive position in the world mar- eet out of hand — has been 
‘et, while resort to unrequited im- Price 15 are becom- Geult, many advantages and consequent- ports must eventually hit a snag. shely Merci a werkable: ΤῊ inflation may teke one of two ly enjoys popular support. Rising A prolonged inflation is therefore drive for voluntary savings passage ΟΣ τὶ digerent forms: either it causéS prices are a boon for producers ΠΝ to end in a hangover, if not ¢ rash for “gubstantial 7 ᾿ urs- 

Lal 's “purchasing power Pt oi avers aera ὙΠ wn ad- io a bankruptcy, and to be fol- popes! gf τα ἃ δ a policy is of little ; the Peak hours, ms γ᾽ ministrative pro- n, because - This the excess demand is eliminated: gett and investment booming, lowed by Se ecpen avail in cauditions of high liquid: i ise. farcry: beading 
oz it causes the trade deficit to full employment ia assured. 

: 

the infationery trend doubly 4if- such a prospect has, of course, 

fidence in our econo: 
expand, thus increasing local sup- demand for labour outrunning Pte 5. dioomy rophec wthis τ means——many people af- im mobile or when one ¢ 
ply fo 28 to bring it in line with available menpower, compete Ἂς long as ἐς Fall le on fre set another devaluation {8 from internal tension. envio 
demand by wey of more imports employers must up wages so that oiine people naturally shrink the only solution, However, they like to hope that this conclusion 
or fewer exports, or both. In Is the workers are recompensed for jeasant afe wrong. Our current economic 
reel, we ere witnessing the twO most of the 1058 in their income’s Baer ag cme Pe. unpleasant Sirnation “is peculiar in that an- is 
processes taking place simultan- purchasing power. The strongest P what form the bust will assume, other devaluation would make 

Negev in darkness for hours.’ aousiy. wage-earning groups may actually Cioomy prophecies have repeated- things worse, not better. As 
Π improve their position. Property Wi matter of fact, the current w ells sitects | of the Electrical, Foreign trade amproy' enjoy Windfall pains. Old ly been Behed by events. We may ε waste nemo clexta in Beersheba; 

ἄτας surge of inflationary pressure δ 
_in 1969, our foreign trade de- debts can be easily repaid. Rising rat aiiusted ἰῷ to ane το partly due to the devaluation of appraisal of many 24,000 who can require uy 

ek ates OSEREaP EGON: Some, DEM CUP πε We may dnertce ae ae, Mog Ὑυ  πχ for grant, i the | Toa cbt hen ΈΞΞΩ 
HicHts SOS abe, ἔθιμον τὸς over grow bags in His RRS widening trade gap for another βεσασαιν relatively cheap and st aa°anrrow ‘aa most of us thnk! 3300 
Fae tue to, the expan jar conducive to efficiensy. Indeed, 90 production cata ee ΕΣ ex By and large wages in Israel 
defence industry (requiring im- great ‘are the snowballing effects ἐν a 2 as i Non ines A gr et t 

ports of raw materials and parts) of  infationary prosperity ε Bort premiums, ave, mi Ε ines ther 

and to bigger purchases of ships any. people consider it sheer eel Unrest by nore wale δὶ ies an owen t τὴν ΠῚ Burope ¢ whe ey 

feats are’ serving eve if these Bopueuse tote re: ong, the game will have to coms Inglading Fringe be nefits —in most 

Easton ae ed Ἢ trade|, However, it is just this snow- to an end. It goes without saying E.E.C. countries (though out utper 

deficit — without either defence Bee eee rnani: disease Be that ‘the Government would like work-hour is probably alse er 
tion disease, be- 

requirements of ships and planes ore cause once it gets its own im-, 

sapeced 0 aout to θέε TRE ere ect tend fo eu Ff 
is ane qotval Agure 39 lt kely weigh the favourable ones, πᾶ ἡ 

εἶς τὰν of this year — already re- re. | Progressively to peralyse mic 

fleeting the results of August's omy's proper functioning. Whil 

Losr. I _ 
Prescription glasses, 

black Harlequin frames, 

With rhinestonss, attached 
to pin, near 

Rehov Shlomcion Hamalka, 
Jerusalem. Tel, 31589. 

itp.) 

Camerns a 38mm. projectors 

— AT SETTER SHOPS — 

Hadar iid, 88 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, 
᾿ . 619657, Tel Aviv. 

completely. 

by exerting pressure on Pazgas’ hired distributors to. stop delivery services. 

by stopping deliveries even to children’s institutions, hospitals, army bistallations, hotels, restaurant, ὁ 

by sabotaging delivery tracks which continued their regular services. ᾿ 

by trying to prevent by violence refillmg of gas sen at the plant in GHlot. 

Sat. dune 8, 3.30 

Tiekets at ogencies and at tho 
box office on alght of prnror 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Gross 
Tel. 20587, Tiberias 

Rehov Hagalil, opposite the 

Municipal garden. 

many years’ experience in 

tourism 
the Israeli public. 

Pazgas announces to its customers that it will make every effort to continae regular deliveries, aaa: δεόνρας ἐμοξῶκο οὐ gue: 
Taste the delicious beer 

incoming tourism only 
Write: No, 9580, P.O.B. 1125, 

Tel Sviv. 

i sateranted’® The company's hired distributors are continuing their regular services, aud in the regions πάσα they exe παριοτοᾶ Aatirecy: wil nce μοὶ dliided gocioasty.. 
t is interested to at Bazaar Pavilion 4 In other regions efforts are being made to assure delivery. Gas canisters may also be picked up at distribution Points (listed below), and ‘aust be installed by 

i Change . β the customers themselves. 

: position Yerid Hamizrakh be a deo 

i For the time being these pick-ap points are intended only for customers both of whose canisters ave eanpty. : 

i 
Most customers have one full, or half-fall. tank, which will suffice for a short period. These customers are requested for the time eins not. to apy ‘to the - 
distribution points. ἡ 

The price of a canister at the distribution points, to bo stalled by the enstomer, is IL8.80, Tis ls the normal ρεῖορ ὁ cnister : 
installation fees. 

Pazgas has also recruited — and is still recruiting — — additional distributors, who rik cre of irri ἐπι α ὅαι 

fe AMERICAN-CANADIAN 

FACTORY 
requires. 

STONE 
SETTER 

Excelent conditions for 

Sultable candidate. 

Tel 03-764115 

Only those Seabird; whose tanks are empty are re-— PAZGAS, TEL AVIV, Sliaiom tower 
. “LEVAL” SHOP, 29 Sderot Rothschild: 

quested to apply to these points. The empty tanks should PAZGAS RAMAT GAN, 48. Rehor'i 

be disconnected in accordance with the instructions (see PAZGAS PLANT GLILOT, ; 
PAZGAS STOREHOUSE, 

below), and be brought to the distribution points, where PAZGAS BAT-YAM, Rehov " 
building) ~- : : PAZGAS STOREHOURES, TEE Dereck Beit two full canisters may be bought at the price of 11.16.60. = 74 δ᾿ ἐὐβΑρύκαί, ἢ ταῖσι, Bak'a 

INTERNATIONALLY 
APPRECIATED 

By CONNOISSEUES 

Available in Tel Aviy 
Shalom Stores and 

throughout the country 

importers: JANATI LTD., 
4 Rehov Reines, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 245041 

Ya order to prevent accidents, please ‘be careful to follow the instructions. 8, ΠΡ ΟΝ τα τ σα τ Ὁ πὲ δ 
An illustrated instruction folder may be obtained at Pazgas branches and at oe εἰς : 
distribution points. é = the ee eal pening a aren ‘opposite the end 1 af ae 

L Check that the tank te be disconnected is empty. 

2, Check that the taps of both tae empty and the full canister are closed. If one 
7. Close the nipple to the end, but don't 4 ‘use 1 fored.. 

Zeopies With «wing nuta can be ¢losed.by hand; or ‘both of them are not closed, they should ‘be closed very carefull 7, B FILING DEADLINE — JUNE 15 These taps close like any other tap — clockwise, iy: τῇ enust be closed with ia a δυ without’ 

3. The Canister ts connected to the gas installation by a flexible copper pipe. ‘3 
The pipe is connected to the canister by a nipple with a male thread. 
This nipple is screwed into the opening of the canister by left-hand threading, 
Thus, to disconnect and to open the nipple, it must be ted clockwise, and 
to close it, counter-clockwise. 

4, Most of these nipples have wing nuts and can be opened by hand, ᾿ 
Nipples without wing nuts look like any normal hexagonal nuts and can be 9. 
gpenen | with am adjustable spanner. Spanners of 28 mm (1% inch) may also 

TEL AVIV: 10 Renov Zeitlin, 
| Tel, 260648, 758122 
| SERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) #f 

8 Rehov Hama’‘alot, Tel. 221888 
(evenings: 521408) - 

HAIFA:. 
1286 Sderot Hanesal, ‘Tel, 81423 

‘ (above Angio-Saxox) : 

@29820000 9 
@ © JERUSALEM! 

Dominique 
Θ Lapierre 

8 and Larry Collins 

In all bookshops 
1.26.90 
until July 1 only 

After checking that the taps are closed and after unscrewing the } nipple 
completely, you may remove the canister. . 

Pazgas asks for the public’s understanding and ea 

+ available at speaial low price;-equal fo your 

faveurifa stores ebrosd bat include off 

dhipping sqrecss. 
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"Minister of Commerce and 

derusslem FP Eeporter 
Israel's first. established factory 

: for the production of plant protec- 
! ‘don chemicals, “Agan” Ltd., moved 
i to its new plant in the industrial 
: gone of Ashdod last week. 
: Haim Bar-Lev, Minister of Com- 

merce and Industry, inaugurated the 
new factory. 
The new production facilities 

should help “ ” to reach a total 

* which $8,000,000 will be exports. 

ss Remini, atormy petre 
tabour, ta very much gel of 
the Labour establishment uy 
has Deen.ons of fits top men. ror de, 

ee δία 8 years be bas been 
- a halute (Dioner, term labourer) 

-» ̓  dramatic retraction 
have highlighted the 

ΗΙ ' li 

Indus Haim Bar-Ley at με ἀάυτα : of the Agan Chemical plant be Ἀπ ἯΔΕ iat eae” 58 the inauguration 

New chemical plant opened 
The com is ὰ pany is a joint enterprise 

(Technilse) 

with “Agan’” 

late Dr. Moretzky and. at 
11100,000 

nore tor publicity. He hes man. 
age create an imege of a fig¢ht- 
ing Histadrut and do eo in ‘ere 

‘that is a combination of tra- 
ditional Socialist Zionist precepts 
and fashionable left-wing protest. 
‘Tet in fact little hes changed in the 

or its cumbersome bu- 
reaucratic structure, with Ben-Ahe- 

Hoe gradually emerged as a popul- 
{xt of some note, reaching outside 
the patterns to a wider 
public, mainly by virtue of his tele- 
vision personality. It ig a matter of 
speculation 

wap. 
Political factor 

Be hag become a significant poti- 
‘tical factor because he spparently 
filled a need for leadership in soctal 
matters. To many people confronted 
‘by the grey bureaucratic mass of 
‘Histadrut officiaidom, he gave a 
eclourful, vivacious meaning to pub- 

old trutems of Zionist Soctalism res- 
ponded to a nostalgia for the tra- 
ditional concepts of equality and mo- 
dest Hving. 

A nerve has been touched in Israel 
ἢ 

| output of 11.26,000,000 this year of 

4 
t 

{ 

: has not been proved that the 
! 4 aust rising from the stacks of 
: the Nesher cement plant near Hatfa 
i i ‘harmful to buman ‘health, the 
: frst assistant State Attorney, Dr, 
i Michel. Heshin, said in the Jerusa- 

i . Hisargument conflicted witha Health 
: Ministry survey published in 1967, 
| Which stated that 10 to 20 tons of 
: dust settle daily on each square icftlo- 
metre of the Haifa area, incuding Mt. 
some and peer pees that 

6. quantity ts 8 per square 
metry on the site of the elementary 

88 Yrequent in Haifa ag in Tel Aviv 
; ead eight times the rate in Jeru- 
: Salem, 

The survey warns that a toxic 
¢lond might form in Haifa. under cer- 
tain climatic conditions, proving a 
heaith menace to the city population 

e3 Gisestrous as the‘one in Londén 
in 1992, which kifed 4,000 persons. 

The High Court, composed of Jirs- 
tices Dr. Yoel Sussman, Dr, Aifred 
Witkon end Dr, i hecg ty oleh 
hearda petition of the Coun- 
οῃ moise and afr pollution 

whose chairman ig technion engi- 

neer Antonio Peranio, petitioned the 
High Court for an order nisl against 
the Ministers of the Interior end 

setviiction, the latter lesued some 
air pot andstandards that would 
make jegal action possible against 
offenders umier the Kaunowttz lew, 
untit then a dead letter. 

Advocate Cheyne told the Court 
that the column of dust rising an- 
nually from the Nesher Plant was 
equal to that of eight blocks of 
apartments, each block three gboreys 
high with 18 homes to @ block, If 
enough filters were installed, fhe 
pollution could be cut to the equal 

‘NESHER DUST NO HAZARD’ 
of one-half apartment. The raguia- 
tions enactedbythe Health Ministry 
since last September were useless to 
stop Nesher’s dust, because they Te- 
ferred only to poHution by gases, 
not dust. Legal action which the 
‘Health Ministry had taken against 
Nesher wag useless because no re- 
gulations existed on how much dust 
it was legal to release into the air. 

In his application far the order 
nisi last September the Public Coun- 
cil had asked the High Court to 
order the two ministries to prose- 
cube Nesher, to cancel its Hcence to 
operate without sufficient filters 
and tolgsue enforcement regulations 
to enable the public to sue polluters 
in the courts. On the return day 
jast Thursday the State Attorney 
asked for ancther adjournment to 
allow him to prepare his answer to 
new arguments, Advocate Cheyne 
insisted that he list them. When 
he did, Cheyne said that the argu- 
ments were already included in the 
original appHcation, The court re- 
fused the Biourament and willhand 
down its decision at a jater date. 

SHALOM TOWER, 9 Ahod-Ho'am St.Tol-Aviv.Tel 52631 

NEW! MMIGRANTS: All Sony Product
s are duty-free.10 days delivery 

poration (Shikun Ovdim) 4f le builds, luxury flats costing 12:180,000, well | out of the reach of i wor. | em and thelr children” What is the} Point of the network of coop stares 
ip they charge 88 much 85 the 
Privately owned chainstore next} Goor? What is the need for a Flis-| tadrut banking empire which is no! urerent from the other big banks” | 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon brought a| 

highly individualist touch to Als at- 
tempt at establwhing contact with 
the wider rank-and-file via the me- 
dia. He reaponded to a need fer such 
communication when the Histadrut 
has seemed to be passing incveas- 
ingly into the hands of a mena- 
Gerfal class which put more empha- 
ais an pursuit of power and less on 
Keeping in touch with the seeds of 
the wider membership. 

My. Ben-Aharon has been compar. 
ed with Moshe Dayan in the sense 
of having a charismatic leadership, 
but there fs a clear distinction 
in their manner of operation. 
Indeed one need only study the De- 
fence Minister's conduct during the 
Sabena hijack crisis in Lod airpert. 
This supreme individualist was ciose- 
ly im consultation with the Prime 
Minister throughout the long hours 
of his Lod vigil, and took great 
Pains to balance the Internattonai 
Impact of the facident with the 
need for keeping δὲ Independent 
Israel action, free from outside In- 
terference. According to those in 
the know, the Labour Party machine 
politicians have been duly ‘impressed, | 
including those who have hitherto | 
oppos@d the Defence Minister for a 
myriad of reasons, 

Dayan’s distaste | 
Mr. payan is known for his Era 

taste for party politics, while Mr. 
Ben-Aharon is very much δ᾽ 
party man and will always enjoy | 
the instinctive support of the Kib- 
butz Hameuhad — and its old Ahdut 
Ha'avoda leadership inside the} 
Labour Party. Yet the Histadrut Se. | 

| 

| 

of thousands of workers" having 
protested his resignation, when there 
were at the most 10,000 people in- 
volved in the protest movement. He 
fs once again decrying the sorry 
lot of wage-earners in the face of 
an unequal distribution of the ua- 
tfonal Income and the tax burden, 
and similar criticism of government 
economic policy. AL told, he is prov- 
ing a headache to his own party 
leadership, where even his sharpest} 
opponents in the old Mapai majority 
in the Histadrut would not dream 
of golng to the 1973 Histadrut elec- 
tlons greter fim — but also, they 
charge, he is providing plenty of 
ammunition for Gabal when the elec- 
tlon campaign gets going. 
As to how the Labour Parry wilt! 

deal with this most potent critic; 
and asset, predictions vary among 
ita politicians, from the Mne of giv- 
ing-him-enough-rope... ta claiming | 
cynically that all Mr. Ben-Aharon 
aimed at was to enhance his 

. once he fatis to meet the greatly 

BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK: 
The "Yachdav 1972” Campaign which is currently being held et 

the 48 branches of Barclays Discount Sank througheut the country 

is designed to strengthen the business and frienciy connections 

with our customers. Within the framewark of this campaign ἃ mide 

range of bark services are offered fo you as well as new facilities 

including Saving Schemes which assure you of 3 high income 

LARGE COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE 
IN TEL AVIV 

has an opening for an 

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST 
(English shorthand desirable) 

Working hours from 8 a.t.-3 p.m. 

Please apply, stating previous experience, to 

P.0.B. 1418, Tel Aviv 

Sulsance value tc an irresistible de- 
gree, 83 cha: the party leoderchip! 
will have τὸ put Aum beck !sto ‘the! 
next Cakinet, pesgibiy as Minister a?! 
Enmigract Abscrptica, There are | 
othera who say that Mr. Ben-Abaron/ 
hag gone οὐ" om a very extended 
smb, from whieh he may ‘weil fall, 

increase® expectationg of the ve- 
Mowe groups cf workers. 

COMMUTER SERVICE 
From: Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat and Sharm ΕἸ Sheikh 

Fast, comfortable, modern aircraft. 

Frequent departures daily, including Satardays. 
No reservations required. Tickets on board plane. 
Transport to and from Ophir-Sharm Airport included in price. 
Taxi and minibus services at boarding points. 

zd prices, please reserve, %* For weeirends an τὸ 

LOCTE FARE 

one way twowrys weekend round trips 

Tel Aviv — Ecler only IL &4.- 
dernsalem —- Eliat only TL 69.50 
Tel Aviv — Sharm only [L164.- 
EUas — Sharm 
Jerzaslem — Sharm only 11.188.- 

Boarding points: 
TEL AVIV - versity Rd. opposite Dov Airport. Tel, 413469, 418750, 

tS 4420911 
JERUSALEM — 3, 11 δον Histadrut. Tel. 222334, 234234 
EILAT - Gesk, Esiot Airport. Tel. 3450, 2283 
SHARM - " des, Hotel Sharm. 

1a Wt 

Ane 

THE “YAGHDAV 1972” CAMPAIGN 
OF 

"ἢ 
Boe 

while preserving the yalue of your money. 

Therefore, whether you are already among cur cuslomers or not, 
we invite you to call at your nearest branch of Barclays Discount 
Bank for furlher information. We shall be happy to welcome you 
and assure you of our best service. 

# will be fo our mutual benefit, 
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THE ISRAEL WIZO FEDERATION 
CULTUBAL DEPARTMENT 

cordially invites its English-speaking : members 

to the 

Ninth Bible Day Colebration 
on Wednesday, May 31, 1978, at 4 p.m., at the Rebecca Sieff 

Wizo House, 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv 

Programme: 

Sgan Aluf Yitzhak Yitzhaki: “rhe Promised Lend” 

Greetings: Ruth Izaksen, ὠ μποιά, Education Dept. World Wio 

Raya Savidor, v.c. rubne Relations Committen 

In the Chair: Dahlia Gottan, charman, cuttural Dept. 
Tarnel Wiso Paderauion 

LARGE 4 #%%%* HOTEL 
in JERUSALEM 

Requires: ~ 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

for shift work, 
Only experienced English/ 

Hebrew operators need 
apply to P.0.B, 2461, 

Jeruaslem. NEW OLIM! TOURISTS ! 

VISIT 

THE MOADON HAOLEH, HAIFA 
where you can meet OLIM and TOURISTS from your country 

of origin, get to know ISRAELIS and enjoy an interesting 

evening of LECTURES, DISCUSSIONS, CONCERTS, BRIDGE 

of FOLK DANCING. 

For details of programmes call: 88858 (8,80 aan. to 12.90 p.m-) 

Members of Immigrant Organizations are entitled to free 

membership. 

MOADON HAOLEH — J.K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 

124 Sderot Hanassi, Haifa. 

agenciex. other Jerusalem: 

CALIFGRNIA-STYLE 
SPLIT-LEVEL VILLA 

FOR SALE 
IN HEBZLIYA RICAN 

Py) high grounds, view of fon 
American-size bedro 

huge. mut fl living foom with a 
cosy = gal! long, 34, bathrooma plus 

ΣΤῊΝ “play. room or optional 
ditional suite ΚΕ" alreond:tloned 

gha centrolly heated. εἰθυοῖς System) 
with other 

proclamazione 

derfal extras. 

For sppoiatment please call: 
Moran Reol Estate. Tel. 03-832759, 

Hersliya Pituah, 

SECRETARY 
Τὸ EXPORT MANAGER 

Girl Friday to assist export 
manager in men's fashion firm. 

English mother-tongue, 
Hebrew helpful, 

other langueses an aagset. 

rt-time Job considered. 
Call Tel. 0S-53679 

τῶ μν 
ΔΙ 40. 

DIZENGOFF CENTRE 

The New Telephone numbers 

of our sales office 

on Dizengoff Bridge 

(effective Sunday, 

May 28, 1972) TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 
And would you believe?.... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

cooks from abroad 
Prepare all Indian specialties 

Open iunch and dinner 
Hikar Kedumim, Old Jaffa 

Tel. 821002 
28 1146 
28 11 47 
28 1148 
281149 

You dont have 
toe Chinese... 

To eat in the only Chinese 
rertanrant in tewn 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
Incliding Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

917 Rehov Bayarkon, Te) Avir, 
Tel. 443480. 

ΜΕΝΟΣ CENTRE 
nn WwW ann 

whether you're a dove 
ora hawk 

Keep ahead with 

on-the-spot coverage by men 
(and women) where the news is 
happening...in-depth reporting on 
evenis shaping the history of the 
Middle East, asit appeared during the 
six preceding days in the Jerusalem 
Post, ...it's all yours when you 
subscribe tO THE JERUSALEM. 

osT 

I's alrmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday..arrives at your home 
before the week's out... 
It’s an Indispensable tool for 
understanding Israel... 

:. 58..-- UNITED KINGDOM, Ε 525 
EUROPE 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE {BY AIRMAIL) U.S, 514.00 

U.S, $25.00 CANADA, USA, IL 96— «US, $21.00 Ε 818 «SOUTH AMERICA, = IL 115.-- § 10.45 

᾿ CENTRAL AMERICA, JAPAN, 
eet wea r if SOUTH EAST ASIA. AUSTRALIA, ἢ 

AFRICA NEW ZEALAND 

athome.... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight To: ‘tho Jerusalem Post Weekly" Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year te: 

7 : P.0.8, 81, Jerusalem, 7 

15 Simtat Mazai Dagim To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly” Nama: 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 104 Εἰ 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10076 
Tel. 826169 Address: 

New subseriptions and changes ettective within 3-4 weeks. 

My Chaque for Ja anciosed. 
. 
Use whichever address [3 more convenient, 

GIORA GODIK PRESENTS - 

cal 
HAIFA, anmon, THURS, JULY 6 

JERUSALEM, ΒΙΝΎΕΝΕΙ HA'OOMA, SAT, JULY δ 

TEL AVIV mann avprrorivm, MON., JULY 10 

BALE OF TICKETS FROM TOMORROW, ἡ TUERS., MAY 30 

Tel Aviv: Rococo and other agencies, Haifa! Gerber and ~ 

Cohana ‘and other agencies. 

AVVISO PER LA COLLETTIVITA’ ITALIANA IN’ 
HAIFA E DISTRETIO NORD 

Yn occasione deli ‘Anniversario della 
della Repubblica, 1] 

Console d'Italia In Haifa sara Πού di 
ricevere 1 connazionali if giorno 81 
maggio 1972 dalle ore 18 alle ore 21, 

᾿ nella sua 
residenza in Rehov Hayovel 13/A, Halfa. 

SPORTS CLU 

The club contains a 
tennis courts. 

Membership ia on δ 

For reservations ot roi 

ae mee 

near Florence, 

the famous SPA of bad 

Think οἵ, ἢ 

Most modern p and axalusive Hotel « situated in the best and ee 

part of the town @ Pine and Sewer garden @ Heated mwimmin, 

pool @ Exquisite and ἐπ inltehedt 9 Toternational cientele Η 
Moderate prices, ἣ 

Cable address --- Vittoriahotel —- Montecatini Terme 

ΠῚ 
VALIDOR 

‘The new. manegemont of Validor Hotel, Hersliyn Beach, 15. 
pleased to announce that registration “— 
of members only == for the renovated Sporte Club bas atarted.. 

For particulars and: registration sppiy in parson or in writing to: ‘ 
Vallbdor Hotel, Hersliys Beach, 

to- our reservations department. : 

FOR 
S-bedroom. villa. (new. Assertion. ὦ 

on approx. 1% dunsm. Price: 11140,000. 

Apply: Savyon Property ἃ Managemen 

- Shopplag Centre, ee: tel, (eBy Bile. 

Good English Typist. 
praterably with previous 2) experience 

in diapisy typ! 
time may also Be ~fonmiderad 

Part ti for iultable candidate ᾿ . 
Good conditions omfered ᾿ 

Please apply to P.OB, 452, Tel Aviv 

Dir, Proprietor 8. L. Glovenettl 

B IS. OPEN 

for ἃ Umited number 

swimming pool, sporta equipment and | 

yearly. basis, Γ 

PO.B., 818, Tel, 980081. 6 
nn ὑπὸ τὲ eta: ee 

“There's never been a 
τ Short-term high- interest 

savings plan like this: 

‘Katsar Ve Teamud: - 

“Kater Ve Teamud’ 
D Bigs die 

interest : 
“on mY yeu deposit, coimpourided yearly: 

+ fully linked | τ 
Interest compounded annually and the 
principal fully Nnked to the Cc. 0. τ, index, 

"état ve- Teimud® has ‘thle great advantage: 
It. Id-the only ‘savingé schame which allows . 

. you to'depeslt any amount you: wish for ἃ 
- Period of up-to 80:mentha: only, with Β choice 

of linkage: or: high: interest. Beh 

τ You don't have to: ‘dbolde ἢ advance whether 
εν YOU want-the -Algh interest or: nant 

. to the.C.O.L. index: - 
Instead you may choose at the’ nd ot he, 

a savings Period whichever r possiblilty. (ofthe ~ 
“ two) gives You the highest feverue, as Ὁ 
 6afeulated. by the bank in, accordance with 
i individuar [ncome x ‘ibility. * 

The most slide of all g 



Medieval frescoes of 
St. Francis of Assisi 

>. ἷ 

Peay aE ὙΠ ΤῊ ἕ 

ERR 
i i εἶ 

ΣΌΝ ΜΕ ΠῚ 

Fy q & 
Fed 

ἔξ ae aibewens for the Church of Sante’ Moria 
ee a fog. Peeween the sears τοῦ κά CCanital gets | 

ἐξ i a monster 
ot| AN ENORMOUS red und white| . 

all Byzantine structures fs hamper-}_ Sculpture is ar present rising 
ed by the fact that there are few; in the gardens of the Rabinowitz 
existing examples, Because so many, Dublic park on the corner of Hen- | 
Byzantine churches were torn down! rietta Szold street in Jerusalem's | 

| 

ing revealed 2 large fragment of a 
ichael, 

Ἔν τ᾿ ΣΤ 

fe F London Festival Ballet 
Ἢ [ - due here next month 

or converted into mosques by the|Kiryat Hayove!. Calied “Tre Mon- 
By DORA SOWDEN . Tarks the Conquest in 1. ster” it will be eight metres high 

Specla! to the Jerusalem Post βὰς ABS since then danced mainly exact locations and names have| and be iz two Soars Ἢ ) ΤῈΞ London Festival Ballet, given ; been lost. The ahsence of written! As weil as its intrinsic artistic 
after:the Royal Baliet the most 7 St. Francis anywhere. records and orel traditions has con-! value, the sculpture, designed by 

important and largest company in τὰ Buchtal, an author- stantly plagued historians. Although| French artist N: de Saint 
2 opent perfo ἢ τὰ various names have been ascribed to! Phalle, is intended as a children's 

take place Sipe weenres (June 23),|of the Paris Arsenal Bible painters, available material ‘for comparison 
The first =f ae me 24).1m Acre under the patronage of St. even its date has not been able to 
wit performance el Aviv | Louis, King of France. go beyond conjecture. 

ν in the Mann Anditorium on Sh Counc, He areal la scot: at, aoa a | εν ΟΕ ἢ L , ile Ἐ ταν it Αἰ τας eee asa RES ae Ἧς ARTISTS INVADE BEISAN [shige ou. 
;the Klev Ballet, was one of the the sfornian > 
first Russian dancers to “go West.” Over 60 artists aged 20 the countryside, especially to border | Rabine Praag ΚΕΝ A 5 a A τὰς . 

ΟΞ ΚΟ ΜΒ ΜῈ Ἂς ἜΤ ΝΕ ee fe: ne Har meant dem, eT gee? |e, a, το οι ότι αἰ ὰς Mower” showing te tags 
The school, situated near the Cen- | ishown here) and Rico Weber. μ Rare works 

οἱ = Se el : 
: rom. over @ country. 

and ensembles [Wiette crime seuss ox nonucg pene | ‘lore protests, New dispute may lead 
᾿ | execs cx Si Soren Wate tows gid md young, and paca ues |p Oe genase areas 

at, Sa Harem: Segish Leber, ΕΝ | ceventyearold schoo! sends lis’ ctu. maiitained by the Ministry of Bdu- ο to teachers’ strike 
rt Bonyamini, viels (Targ dents out several times a yeer to cation and the Municipality. in Jerusalem 

Bootheven:' Ἐν ΠΝ τ ἢ ; . ; - By SARAH HONIG part of a trend to have Union meme 
Seintillation”; Reger: “Berenade, -. Ma kin 

εἰ rier Ἢ ΜΗ ΜΗ 

Win; Debussy: Sonsta for Flute,” Views 5 contact Jerusalem Pus: Reporter TEL cee ἘΞ eae dispute be- are eect he ek πέϑεσῖοῦς 

2USALEM ‘hag become a focus ‘tween the Secondary School Teach- οἰβίίοσι members. The joint Unios- 
for political demonstrations but ers Association and the Ministry Association headquarters which has 

its crime rate ig among the lowest of Exucation is brewing. Association been in operation ever since last 

in the country, according to Jeru- sources say that unless resolved, it year’s six-week-long school strike is 
salem Police Commander Haim Τὰ may yet result in a strike early in sald to have broken ep2rt ‘ollowing 
bori. the coming school year. the Association’s charges. 

A session of the Association's The Association charges the Miz- 
Tat-Nitzav Tabori told the Jerus- Cenrrai Council has been scheduled istry with having “totally failed” 

lem Municipal Executive last week tor mid-June to discuss “the dete- to consult it when deciding on the 
that while there had been an in- rioration in relations between the reform in the matriculation exams. ς 
crease in break-ins, pickpocketing Association and the Ministry.” This, according to the Assoclation, 
and prostitution in the capitei there “te dispute is caused mainly by 1s elso contrary to 8 previous 

IN MEMORIAM: Samuel Blumenfield 

_ Dedicated his life 
10 Jewish education 

MUSIC ON THE CAMPUS: The Opera 
Ensemble οἱ tho Rabin Academy οἵ 

of instruments: it also included azd 
works rarely heard in oar concert 
halls, The artists are ali members 

χω» Written excell - RAVING the hazards of reAch-|QAMUBL Ὁ. Blumentield, who died sident of the Nationel Council of Jew. rs 

dcianaitp almost succeeded in tam- 1 ing the Truman Centre through | receatly in New York, aged 71, ish Hducation. Of violeuce snd armed robbery as S_20uee, of mutual distrust. The underteking. The teachers aay that 
the into something of the tremendous earth-moving . and In 1954 Dr. Blumenfieki went to ae 2 roobery 43 Association claims that the Minis- the reform would mean “a complete 

ing Biece var Ἢ dedicated his entire professional life New York to direct the American elsewhere. “People can walk at try has been repeatedly ignoring it, change in the structure of the Is- 
j tue. Her application of finely shad- tutlding activity going on all around |to Jewish education, When I first ootion of the Jewish Agency's De-| Shi” T/N Tabori, who bad been that it may in fact even try to do raeli high school, but despite the 
ed dynamics, her splendid timing met him in 1924, when he was in ταγίχαοπὶ of Education ond Culture | vited Sy the Executive to discuss away with it and that while there fact that the Ministry says the 

[sud ‘her tasteful underplaying of hig junior year at the College of POTome™’ he wi “i police affairs in the city, said that is discrimination against the inde. Changes will be instituted ἐπ 
| the most offensive phrases rendered stage line City of New York, the was grammes peg 5 spies ce he Jerusalem was favoured for poitti- pendent Association, there is overt 1972-3, members of the teaching 
Ἀπ performance tremendously en- running a class in spoken Hebrew American perth thy for sumeter cal demonstrations because it W2s favouritism for its rival Histadrut staffs have not yet been furnished 
joyabie. under the auspices of the local Me- educatonal tours ‘or full- ‘studdes, | (22, Seat of political power. He sell Teachers Union. with any new directives." 
| The opening Beethoven Serenade noreh Society, The next year he ‘year . that a recent spate of daylight break- ay 

a : His department set up ulpanim in The Association says thay many 
jsf ὍΤΟΥ is difficult to put over was ἃ founder of Avukah the Inter- roy American communities, ing in the city bad been broken i. coectors currently being assigned eens | ΗΕ eg νοεῖς During these years in New York deol ge agent Ἂς pecan were 1 high schools have no teaching DUTY FRE 
Ϊ 2d τ, and entionel for the rabbinate δὲ the Jewish In- 2° 8130 conducted courses about Is- | nor youths, but adults "" experience in the high school and 
jof Josef Haydn ΡΥ : aut ors e neaded ὃ pr. rael_at the New School for Soctal τ ὴ are not familiar with its work @ 
| Phrases, and quite ea th oral Stephen 4 <a y DY. Research Upon his retirement from| The police commander cited the They pointed out that a principal, 4a 
1 tent. ‘On top of all this the Mart era ere! - μ the directorship in 1988, he became |imcressing aumberof motor vehicles who ranks below an inspector, must 
[258 performance was | Mot and of opera at the For many years Samuel Blumen- head of the Jewish Studies Depart-|2% one Of the c:ty’s most trouble- have at least five years’ classroom 
| Ways up to his usual standard, Music Academy, made ae ment of Hofstra University. some probiems, The number of cars experience in 2 secondary school Cameras, & Lons: 
{the violist was in tone -contect with the audience by intro- : Samuel Blumenfield will be re-|Fegistered in Jerusatem imcreases 20 and that therefore such a regula- 
| Volume, so that the ducing the production in ἃ jetsure- membered — and missed — for his in-/Per cent each year, and ΤᾺΝ Ta- tion ought to be binding upon the HADAR 
twonnded ragged and extremely Ty, humorous ¢ashion which set the terest in people, his lively talk, his: bori urged the instalation of more inspectors 885 well, 36 Ahad Ha'am, Tei Aviv Tel. 512557 
| under-rehearsed. tone for what was to follow. As inquiring mind. his delightful, inci- traffic Kgkts. As the Union sees the issue, it is | At better photographic shops. 
1 Things improved considerably. in the music wes sung in the original . Sive wit, his many Kindmesses, and 
ithe second half of the evening, The Itelien, Ἐξ was useful to ἔσαν Robbie | rr:5 published works include a study his devotion to his family ‘and 

1878-1916) is Fried's intelligent narration. There) o* Rashi “Master of Troyes” and friends, to Jewish ed and to of Max Reger ( ΣΕ as a bet of ng ‘and gome |” ro yes” an — ucation, 

Γ᾿ ir bubbles, charmingly: acting. perfonmers A memorial meeting for Dr, Blu- 
nr εὐ ταν πὴ continuously moving are at different stages Of Profes- | writings in Hebrew. He was active in menfield, will be held tonight at 8 

; dack | a1 professional bodies for advancing p.m. in the Weizmann Hail of the 
Jewish education and the Hebrew Jewish Agency Building in Jerusa- 
language, and at one time was pre- jem. ISRAEL SOIFER 

On behalf of our client 

Strauss, slightly foreshadowing 

᾿ Here, the three-ar- deed. 

leet Seen τίν in: tha: meme show with infectious igpacere fiers 

jand gave us a completely enjoyable kept things going at a Evy pace. 

| Judith Lieber re-joined ‘her col- 
leagues ‘animus the violinist) dn the 

idghtly-sketched Debussy: Sonata, OPPO! 

and, in beautiful tone Dafance, the 

a large 

TOUR ISRAEL 
Automobile Distributing Firm 

we are looking fora 

‘three instruments achieved.a com- A suggestion: ; EYES 
‘plete blend of their different σοσιὸ- po 5. aD 
rities, creating 3 pelette of dell- : se 7 
cata. water-colours and an setmos- mere) 4 19 2 

ἐπὶ at age He ἀκοετμαῖος ὯΝ SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE oa THE A Tour Guide of the Country @ happy mote. | 
an sf ᾿ PLACE 

E WHERE 
65 maps * 16 Tour Itineraries 

This guide is intended to asulat touristy and caca- 
᾿ Ἱ. THOU toners, motorists, students and 411 those whe wish 

SUPERIOR | ..: ioe sees cee ee ome 
PERFORMANCE : : NORTHWARD ἃ ap-to-date regional maps of [srael, Sinai and Golan 

) * PREVIOUS SALES EXPERIENCE, PREFERABLY IN THE 

AUTOMOTIVE FIELD; 

* FACILITY OF EXPRESSION IN WRITING AND SPEECH; 
ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY; 

* PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN AUTOMOTIVE FIELD AN 
ASSET; ACADEMIC EDUCATION DESIRED; 

| 

x dintances [5 kilometres 

SOUTHWARD detailed maps of Israe]'s main cities 
AND 

EASTWARD 

AND 

WESTWARD... 

Six Day Wer battle maps 

three-colour maps with contours and elevations 

| Our required qualifications are high and include: 

* 

& maps and plans of historic sites | 

« | 
7 i 

for easy use 

218 the guide for the entire 

aban TOUR ISRAEL somily, tourists, motorists 
WAL and vacationers. 

THROUGH Itineraries, hotels, guesthouses, youth hosteis, 
THE camp aites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

LAND national parks. 

. i Sonol 
IN Petrol Stations — ἔσει ἀκα σδο 2 a pare 
THE Ofte country 
LENGTH When you set out on the road — 

τ don’t forget your 

AND ΡΣ ΡΞ ἢ cdition of TOUR ISRAEL 

a Price ἢ. 9.50 
THE Published by Evyatar Poblishing Co. Ltd. 

BREADTH Obtainable at better book stores and 

Agents for srae! ; C offees of THE JERUSALEM POST STRICT DISCRETION ASSURED. 

N.FELDMAN & SON LTD. fj ME SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

137,JAFFA ROAD ,TEL.S268255 

GIBORE! ISRAEL,TEL.259177/8 Ν᾽ emma 
ee
 

* FULL COMMAND QF HEBREW AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL. 
ὥ 

We offer the right man — ᾿ 

* PLACE OF WORK, TEL AVIV; 

* EXCELLENT SALARY AND CONDITIONS, ACCORDING TO 
QUALIFICATIONS. , 

Please send handwritten curriculum vitae and recommenda- 

tions to “Automotive Manager,” P.O.B. 23048, Tel Aviv. 

HAIFA, 

TA.71-742 , RH. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 

= IN JERUSALEM dine ot Mas- 
swadch Restaurant 

OUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Datry Bar, 3 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. 
662019, Halfa, 

Where to Stay 

TRE INTERNA TIONAT. vacation τα 868 Ν 
at Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for ei] ages — first come first 
served! ‘Places still left for mid-July to 
September, Tel, 03-248306, 04-66940, 053- 
2QS47, 0226075. Fatale ell nT 
RESERVATIONS for aft hotels anc rest 
homes without further cast oon" 
vacatinn and relaxation, Tel. 
08-228306, 053-22547, 04-669650, ose 

Books 

FOR SALE: With “This 
ane elty ls yours. An ele- 

“Guide Yourself Book,” 
‘7 at eas maps, photos, In- 

troduction by Teddy Kollek Avallabi: 
at ‘bookshops everywhere TL5.95, Herl- 
tage Dubdlishing, Tel 217810. 

Business Offers 
Ce TD 
TLICATESSEN AVAILABLE in good 
Position Ibn Gvircl, shop on monthly 
yeot but ali electrical equipment for 
sale, good living assured for capable ἢ 
Buyer, Contact Lowls Chesed of Eome- 
land “Homes, 142 Rehoy Ben Yehuds, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 245475. 

___ τ τ πὸ 
OFFICES ΤῸ LET on quiet street, near 
Ton Griral, 2 roo: entrance hall, con- 
Venlences, oy monthly. 
apply Utam, Beit 3c Ben zehuds, 
suite 631, Tel aviv. te 55673, 

Bwellings 
Sen SEA AAC 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

. Q-room airy, © letely fur- 
mished fat, telephone, Rehov Harav 
Berlin, short/long period, also tourists, 
occupancy Jure. Tel. 63816, afternoons. 
ARZEI ἘΔΈΤΜΑΞ VILLAGE Jerusalem, 
now building 500 luxury lft flats, all 
Sizes, for Shabbat observing familles, 
skort ‘walk from xXotel and town cen- 

i 
JERUSALESS 
is Jerusalem" 

tre. Taformation: 2 Rehoy Ben Yebuds, 
Tel. 28 
TO Lat. “Tron flat, unfurnished, in 
Nayot, year starting July, central 
heating, "ye 2o788), Sunday-Thursday, 
$-9 am 
IN CENTRE of Jerussiem, Beit Hama- 
alot, 3 rooms to let, furniture, furnished 
kitchen. Phone; 5, Genessin (02) 228926 

103% 89821, available 

TO LET. 3 bedroom furnished flat, June 
only, Kiryat Shmuel, fantastic view, Tel. 
51138, ext. 209, Hac. 

SPEND A YEAR in the country and 
be close to Jerusalem at the same time. 
Bring your family to a 5-reom fully 
furnishec villa im Bett Zayit with tele- 
vision, telephone, washing machine, dish- 
washer, on three uname of garden just 
5 minutes walk from the swimming 
Pool. Rent June for 1 year. Gerj-Garrun 
Reel Estate & Trust Cy, Ltd.. Migdal 
Ragsco, 23 Rehov Hille!, Jerusalem. Tel. 
325509, 254408. 

yit Vegan, 3t:-room beau- 
ν ed dat with every con- 

nience, kosher kitchen, first foor with 
auperd view, available now for avg 

Geri-Garrun Real Estate 
Brust ἜΝ Ltd, Migdal Rassco. 23 ue ee 
Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 292500, 224495, 
3-ROOM Hat for sale on Rehov Harlab 
And iloor, occupancy wrathuin : six months, 
Geri-Garri:n Rea! Estate Trust Co, 

Rehor Hillel, 
224428, 

GERMANY ear “spacious 346-room 
pat for sale, central heating, Ist floor, 
5 Rehoy Hamalitc, Levy. 
FOR SALE, 4-room fat in epthodan 
nelghbourhood in Bayt Vggan 
“Vered."" 3 Rehov Dorot Ri xisionim. rh 
225779, 8.30-10,00 am. and 4-6 p.m. 
a ας πόσιν. --- ππηρπαν παι. στα, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

nished, Tel. 245636, 
Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman, "tel Bin, 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to tet, fully fur- 
nished, refrigérators, gas and telephone, 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehor Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 

a LET, furnished room for girl In 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 725707, 5-8 p.m 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 
tze In Brst-ciass furnished fats, villas In 
Tel Aviv crea on weekly, monthly basis. 
Dynomic Rental Agency. Tel, 449895, 
Tel avir. 
FORNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 

fo North, Central and Greater 
στιν Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 

t 2nd Roor, suite οὖ, Tel 
|. 260182, or evenings. 410146. 

ORBIT REAL ESTATE salves tat prob- 
lems, renting-buying-selling. Tel. £46467. 
Tel Aviv. 
LET US HELP you find 

hase, we specialize. 
a Hat for rent 

Sun Real 
68 Rehov [bn Gvirol, 2nd door, 

suite 20%, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182. or eve- 
16. 
new, furnished, 4-room fat, 

oe elevation, in Givata- 
35 afternoons, 

and 3-room fist in Holon 
a at Zam, for long or short periods, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply Utam. 
Beit El Al, 32 Ben Yehuda. ruite 631, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. SRGT1, S8909, 580506, 
FOUR ROOM furnished flat with tele- 
phone in Shikun Barli available from 191 
June for minimum οἵ one year. Phone 
Joe Joselawitz of Homeland Homes, 142 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tei Aviv. Tel. 249474, 
po ere On unturoiened fat, Mog- 
rabi uitable for 
position” "central, “long lease can, be er- 
ranged, contact Joe Joselowitz of Home- 
land Homes, 1415 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 249676. 

« FLATS of ail sizes available for monthly 
rental in Greater Tel Aviv, contact J 
Joselowltz, cf Homeland Homes. 145 
Rehoy Ben Yebuda. Tel Aviv. Tel. 249476. 

3 

TO LET North Tel Aviv nicely fur- 
nisbed | 2-room lat, with telephone 
295016 from July. 
FOR TOURIST, fet, c-room fat, 
North Tel Aviv, fully furnished, kitchen 
facilities: celepiaane. television, for 3-6 

229487 from $ a.m.-2 p.m. 
TO EEF Ta Tel Aviv, fully furs tened 
groom flat. TV. telephone, eve 
From carly June. TL350. Natlant eal 
state, SG Rehov Dizeagoff. Tel. 416004. 

4-room flat, centre Holon. 
ἃ 11.30 am 

TO LET, furnished sat in Ramat Ha- 
i, Bet Tam. 3:5 rooms. Tel, 943935. 

Ramat Aviv. Barli, we 

rental, in this area. 
pal 5 Estate. 320 Rehov Dizengom Tel. 

3-room = fur- luxurious flat, 
nished. druble services, 
hours a day, ceotral heating, telephone, 

metres ἴσο Disen 
Shiome_Hamelecb. 244158. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT. furnished. 3- 
Toom fiat, with telephone, in two 
months, on 4 Rehoy Yerlcho, corner 191 
menor Moedi'im, πὸ brokers, Sofer, 5-7 - 

ar TEL GANIM, monthly ren Ὥστ 
4-room fiat, unfurnished, for 53 period, 
Tel. 759901. 

near Town Hall. Tel.” 248435, 

NEAR SEASHORE. rooms for tourists, 
daily /monthiy, bed and beard. Tel. 

GIVATAYIM, furnished viilz to let, 
rooms, svallable June 210. Tel. 
TO LET, spacious, 3-room fist, fur- 
aished. Mann Auditorium aree, 2nd floor. 

‘787313. 

telephone, FL750 monthly, ξ 
Banass!, beautifully furnish 

high rize building, 3. rooms, all 
veniences, yolue at L450 monthly. 7. 

fully furnished flat, 5 Ramat Aviv, 
rooms + dinette, telephone. only IL450 
monthly. r these snd many more 

2e2182 | 

hot water 24 55671, 

* ularly 

FOR SALE, Sun Real Estate offer:— 
dj Holon, 3 rooms, 7 years old. 12.49,000- 
8) North Rt 
ΤᾺ rooms, lift, wallpapered, cheap at 

115,000. 3) Ramat . large j-room 
fat at only 1U100,000. 4) Ramat <Aviy, & 
rooms + @ining room, a snip δὲ only 
IL865,00. δ) Hersiiya, ἃ room Hat, 3 
years old, only 1L90,000. For these end 
others contact Sun Real Estate, 68, ΤῊΣ 
Giverol, Tel 262182 , Ind door suite 206, 
tafter hours 410146.) 

AVIVIM, 44 room | flat 
in high rise building, ig, δεῖ τον oc 
cupation approximately 12 only 
71460,000. Please gun Heal aT tostate. 
88, Ibn Giverol. Ce toons suite 206. Tel. 
262162 (after’ hours 410146). 
BARGAIN: new penthouse, double 
living room, 4 bedrooms, etc. Tel. 26451. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION, for sele, 
lovely, 2!4-room flat. 3rd floor, running 
hot water, air-conditioning, avatlable 
12-18 months, TL15,000, Tel. 262974. 

IR SALE, Ramat Aviv pleasant 3-yeer- 
old, 3-room flat, 3rd floor. pul. 
Gerl-Garrus Real Estate & Co. 

48 Rehov Ariosorov, Tel nin Tal. 
Eat, 234919, Please ask for Zvi Desaer. 

Ἢ SALE. Givatayim, 3%:-room fst, 
including built-in furnitura, on quiet 

a-storey house, early delivery, 
IL75,000. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate 
Trust Co, Ltd, 48 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel 
‘Aviv, Tel, 234979, 235020. Please ask for 
Mordechai Rosenberg. 

BAR-ILAN (Ramat Ha'umiversita), forced 
sale, 4-room fiat, central Ὧι 
1L125,000. Tel. 759806 Anglo-Saxon Real 

Ee OK Ea eet 
MY 2)2-ROOM luxury flat in the heart 
ca ἘΟΈΜΕΕ ds for sale. Chasom Tel. 841280. 

room δαὶ with hall, 
Tatas. 000 a8" Rehoy ‘Weizmann, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, #47075 from 15 noon. 
iF YOU WISH to buy your home 
then you must conguit Naliand 
Estate. 320 Rehov Dizengof. Tel. 446594. 
NEW, 4-ROOM flat in North Tel Aviv, 

floor, hot water. central heating, 
litt, contact’ Firrer, Rehov Yehuda 
Halevi, afternoons. Tel, 281035. 
“RAMAT CREN FAMILY” presently on 
Pasting in London seeks house in Ramat 

conan air-cond!- 
ue nt veferences. available. 

Yehuda, Socrateriat “tor G.G.M." 

HERZLIYA 
eel 
THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES ie 
Herzliya Pituah and Kfar Shmaryshu 
done through Moran Real Estate. ‘Tel. 
03-982759. 
IN HERZLI¥A PITVAH 1) Attractive 5 
Toom cottage for sale, 
months. Large master bedroom and suite 
over half a dunam 2) A home to suit 
you, under construction or on plan — 
sites 400-700 metres 3) Luxury έχουν 
on sea front for rent 5 weeks Jul: 
August. From 2 “Anglo-Saxon 
Herztiya Pituah. 3 Al Street, Tel. 
$3025. 
IN HERZLIYA BSTH 1) 2-room apaeri- 
ment in serviced building with private 
swimming pool, air conditioner, furni- 
ture and appliances. Immediate oceu- 
pation Π.12 000. 2) ¢room οὐδ δεῖς 
with outstanding view 1160, Angio- 
Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 3 El Al Street, 
Tel. 930251. 

9G-ROOM luxury fiat, walk-in closet, 
double conveniences, central heating, all 
high ztandard in Heraliya Beit. IL1395,000 

εἶ 

house. 500 sq.m., private 
L90, 000, “Golden Age Ltd." 
Sokolov, Heraliya. Tel, 930764. 

HERZLIYA, urgently, for sale: 
centrally located 3-room flat, only for 
TL65,000 free within one month. 2 214- 
room flat with 300 sq.m. private garden, 
for IL48,000. 3, shops for sale in centre 
Herzliya, “Golden Age Ltd." 10 Rehov 
Sckolov, Beralive. ΕΙΣ 

hrooms, saa 
rooms, 

conditioning, 
Sun Real Estat 
Suite 206. Tel. 

for serious δ Ἵ 

πα oe pee 8 Breraige Binney ra ty ἀπεῖοϑαχοα 
NE’ A 

ville, near seashore. "aie δι ι Wile. pear se , ice, quiet. corner. 

FOR SALE 2room apartment - 
woe six months, elevator. eenteal δός: 
vices, 

ream apartment, elevator, ceutral heating 
Central services, possession 3 months 
TL Large 4-room ap: it, Οἱ 
fal beating. elevator, excellent segura 

immediate possession. 
ee ΤΡ 3 Shaar Hagai, Te. eases 

R SALE, | Michmoret 
situated 334 dunams Ms run dows, 
small house, IL160,000, Geri-Garran Real 

drlosero, Tal Aviv’ Tel shai, BSR ‘el v, 1: 
Please _ask for Lew Krone. ae 

SAVYON 
uxurious villa, large rooms, 

central_heating, 5 bathrooms. Tel. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. “ 

three-roomed — furnish ν᾿ 
central "hesting,elevator 11,700 per monte. 
Tel. 759506 Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

τισσσατταττο-.-ππεαικετττστα- ως, οκαπσπτνο σα ματα, 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of 
Yarious sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Ehogse your home from a choice of 

2nd floor, 

tact Joe Joselowitz of Homeland Homes, 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. rel, 

FOR SALE: 1) Modern 4-room flat ip 
Ra‘anana’s first high-rise building. 5) 
December occupancy, 4-room Mat in Ra’- 

ices 85 anana. 3) Kfar Saba, 4-room flat In 
ie ἐν ae ining, immediate occupan- 

iglo-Saxon ‘anana, 5 Rehoy Ram- 
bam, Tel. 921086. " Ἐν 
on Re Ee wiles in pat Sha- 

ν jana's villa area. 
Ra‘anans, 5 Rehov Rambam. ae oe 

RAMAT HASHARON, new building, er 
place, central, 3-room flat, turns sr 
unfurnished. Tel. 727909. 
RAMAT 20) l@t. monthly 
rent viilas, cot’ , » a att OS-TT tages, And Hata “Shevach. 

RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent pl 
jururious 4-bedroom cottages, “Shovagh 

FOR SALE, Rehovot and Hishon Lezion. 
pies prams, δ δ roo flats in these rapic- 
ΓΑ erowing | Owns, | τὰ L147, 000-17,130,000. 

Belt El Al, 32 

WANTED τος BUY 
duxury flat Uy, or serous eats 
hovot areas, ΕΗ ἀθρρμομο Bam Te 

ὮΙ Bin Yehuda, suite @e 7 = Αἱ, ne i lenin 2 -᾿-οὁἔΕοὦὺὐὁἋ“ὁἽὕὲθἕἜῳ ὦ 
UNITED STATES medical student and 

ar 

HUDSON SHIPPING Co., New York Con- 
tainer Service, Isracl-U.3.4. We are 
happy to inform our clients that we reg- 

ship personal effect and all 
kinds of other goods from Isracl to 
America ond Canada through collective 
B/Ls., save frelght expenses and valu- 
able shipping time. Tranalloyd Ltd., for- 
warding agents. Tei Aviv: 21 Rehov 
Lillenblum, Tel, 57518; fa: 62 Rehor 
Ha‘atzmaut, Tel. 667012. 

pe: ps 

CaSH IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, old 
Jewellery, ““Diamond Center,” 32 Rehoy 
Herzl, a. 

ELLE 

: Lost-Found 

LOST! Canadizn passport RXT393886. 
Finder please return to Newman, 98 
Herzl Blvd., Jerusalem. 

Plots 

Banga’ In Tzameret, North Tel Aviv, 
plot for cottage, ALTE ΟῚ ‘Tel, 03-264522 

avaflable in 3 Rome, 

artment 39> ‘trom Istanbul, 

= Olympic 302 to Athens, 0830; Air Ἐ 

262182 (after hours 410146). Ἴ 

good location, 85,000: New 3- Shmaryehi 

YESTERDAY” 

SALT PACT 
Davar (Histedrut}, commenting on 

the signing of the Salt pact in 

Moscow, writes: “The pact signed 

expresses the special position of the 

Super Powers — the balance of 

fear between them and their desire 

to avold a nuclear confrontation. 

The accomplishment in itself 15 mod- 

erate enough, since it Timits the 

quantity — but not the quality — 
of nuclear warheads.” 

Ba’aretz (non-patty) says that 

“the agreement ἰ5 partial, and will 

not put an end to tije arms’ improve 

ment race. It certaibly does not he- 

rald peace. At the same time, it. 

dees lay down the principle of 

equality between the two ‘Super 
Powers, and may thus be instru- 

mental in preventing war between 

them.” 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) says, 

“There is a great measure of suc- 

cess for both parties in the very 

y, signing of the pact. Even if it does day 

not remove the threat of an atomic 

catastrophe, it does at least contain 

8 declaration of intent for the gra- 
dual elimination of the fear of the 
atomic weapom.. it was expected 924149 

that no agreement would be reached 

on Vietnam and the Middle East, 
Hopefully, however, the atmosphere ἘΝ 

of understanding at the Moscow 2t 

talks will have an influence on glo- dey, 

‘bal focl of tension — not by way 
Real of imposing solutions, but by help 

towards achieving peace.” 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

ARRIVALS.— TWA 718 from San Fran- 
Hong Kong, Eang- 

ἘΠ Al 1535 from 
Teheran, 
York, 1145: Alltalia 733 from Rome, 1215; 
TWA 740 from New York and Frank- 
ἴωσι, 1895; TWA 888 from New York, 
1340: Cyprus Alrways 202 from Nicosla, 
1380: ἘΠ Al 500 from Montreal, 1440; 
El Al 16 from New York and London, 

Ὁ 1450: TWA δὴ from Eoston, Paris and 
Al 422 from mariah 

“a110; ἘΠΑΙ 428 
: El Al 424 from Rome, 2205; 

2310: Swissair 338 

TWA 811 to Rome, Paris and Boston. 
0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, New York 
and Log Angeles, 0660; El Al 421 to Zu- 
rich, eed Ewiscalr $31 to Zurich, 0720; 

161 to Nice and Paris, 0840: 
London, 0855; ΒΞᾺ 483 
0925; TWA 801 to Athens, 

Sey ie es at τῶι any aris, to Brussels, 
1000; ΕἸ ΑΙ 323 to Nicosia, 1300; AL~ 
falia 739 to Rome, 1300: Cyprus <Air- 
ways 303 to Nicosia, 1430; El Al 453 
to Rome, 1445; TWA 742 to Bombay, 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Log Angeles aad 
San Francisco, 1640; Swissair 337 to 
Geneva and Zurich. 1105: BOAC 314 to 

ες πὸ δ : Τάτ to Rome, 3 
1 to Nairobi, 1840. 

oe 

PLOTS FOR INVESTMENTS, 

Beal guburbs around Tal Avie, Contact, ts ‘ol ΟΥΑΙ h 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel ‘aviv Tal, ive. 

RAANANA, one dunam land for sale, 
Suitable for construction of 2 
paste Baron 

Tel. st108 

Purchase-Sale 

TWIN American, used, 
Rehov Hashosbanim, Hi ‘Be meee 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, almost new, 
τῶ condition, reasonable price. Tel 
di 

Δ. PITUAH, map lot with vacation Sun, Mom, Wed.. 4-7, facilities near the Plots in Kier Tues, 10-1, 410. Fri. 10 2m.-2 Pa Sot HAIFA 
som Ὁ, for ‘sale. Τὸ Tel. Pye-037088, ro me Bree guided tours in English (4.00-6.45-9.00) 

‘or Sale, suttable for six cottages, 3t 1. Δ! ITHEATRE: Ορετγαὶ Crossbow ; 
zoned for villas. 11,200,000, Anglo-Saxon Helena Bubiastela Pavilion, 6 Rebov ARNON: Gatch ine ΣΤ σοΝε Caraal 
Real Estate Agency Led., 7 Kikar Baate- Tarsat; Andre Nemes, paintings, col- Knowledz ei. ROTHSCHIL 
Maut, Netanya, Tel. 053-22290. lages," mixed media, “ elchings, ‘litho- Le Yiell Homme Et L'Enfan 
HERZLIYA PITUAH ding ae ur 208s. | Hours, pun. Mon. Wed., Hannie Caulder; MIRON: Dirty 
gently required for serious buyer. Anglo- 49-3: Sat. 7. AT: 20-2, 410; MORIAH: I Leve, You Boss: Saxon Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 830361. Museum Hajar: How Did A Nice Girl 

Ἐ 
«οἵ 

πα Ἔπεῖ, 5 Rehov Rom 

great 
garebouney a Direct from the 

OURO, Bapalmach 
Katz, B. Brak. 9.30 = . OL, i- day, 9.90 am2200 pa θη, Ἐπὶ 

Radio-TV 
RA AR ERS 
TELEVISION RENTAL end hire ser- 
ice. Apply Industrionaics, Tel: 08-248006. 

Services 
ee ed 
B.LAF. renovations — whitewashing, 
plastic paint, ainting, wall erin 

854533, "kel aviv. ©” eee 
NTS? Rentokil bas the answer, Call 
Rentokil, Tel Avir, Tel. 146768, Haifa, 
822571. Rentokil guards against pests, 
“MAGICLEAN”” Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “Scotch- 
brea Staln Protection. Tel. 930645, Tel. 

FLEXO, specialists in” printing, Flexo 
wa geceive fantastic conditions. Tel. 03- 
7596, 

Situations Vacant 
ETT 
REQUIRED, full-time English secretary 225; 
and part time Engilsh typist far travel 
office, Tel. O2-39835_ 

BXPERLENCED SALESWO: needed GAN 
for jewellery shop, English and French 
necessary, Apply, Tel. 03-287928, 

SECRETARY, young, English. typing 
required, part-ime 9. p.m.-2 p.m salary 
open, Tel 02-612017, call between 9-21. 

YOUNG, INTELLIGENT salesiady re 
uired for optometrist, Netanya. Half- 

day job, b-day week. Language an oss a 
He 053-2368, Sunday or 5 

SEPP LLL OA, 

Travel 
PPLE 
ARB YOU living in Ramat Gan, Givat- 
ayim, Bnel Brak, or Kiryat Oxo, then 
Jet us, your loca! travel agent, arrange 
your travel abroad. We are fully licensed 

"ἃ IATA agents and members of the Associa- 
tact ton of copier and Canadians in Israel. 

Behor Bialik, next to Belt Jabotinsky, 
Ramat Gan. 

Vehicles 
fe eee 
FIAT NETANYA, trade-in on évery car 
at a reasonable price, special price for 
those who are tax exempt and new olim, 
44 Rehov Herzi, Tel, 53-2245. 
FOR Ford Cortina, automatic, 
with radio, roofrack, 2 doors, 44,000 km., 
TL13,000, Tel. 2321%. 

PASSPORT TO P. RO. 1960 ἐάσειν 
Herald convertible, 48,000 Κπια.. 
condition, car can be seen today aor 
Shabbat at 3 p.m., 15 Rehov Hashiva, 
Netanya. or call ‘Tel, 0539-96074 after: 
noons weekday#, wil] accept best off 
1968 VOLESWAG! Beetie 1500 auto- 
matic. Tel. 04-622897. 
ΤΙΣ PHUGHOT 404,” “8-passen: fer sta= 
con: passport-to-passport ΒΙ (02) 

12. 

ANNUAL LICENSING TEST (Enel Brack), 
7 am.-@ pm. Prepurchage vehicle exa- 
mination, ey ot vente ΕΞ the only. 
expert in_ Is: ἐὰν εἰ Brak: 
ΠΝ sy alta: 721339; Jerusalem; 226852. 
CORTINA SUPER ESTATE, 1970, Pass- 
pee ane Good condition, Schwarz. Tel. - 

Se ual P notes. 
buil 

ardess 10 &m--1 p.m, 

286, 405 sad ἘΣ MC 
8.00, 9.00, 10.09,.and 11.00 sm 

noon: 2.00/00, 4£00,-°5.00, 6.08. 7.80, 
a, 1000, and. 11.00 pm and midnight . 

‘Women's Organizs- NaHonal Religions, 

ey gs 
Judea leave every Aviv, 444151, 

trom Jerusalems and every Tu 
from Tel aviv. For details end registra- 
tion please call Visitors Department. 
Keren Kayemet Le-Tsrael (Jewish Na- 

σαὶ εξ tet, aoei; in, Tel Aviv — 3 Eayemet, . viv — 
Rehoy ‘Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel. Tel. 

as JERUSALEM Wise Tourist Ciub, 216 Rehov ‘Hayarkon, 
sun Mon, Wed. ‘Thurs. 10 am-8 pm: beh ai Women's P. of Ames 

18 Rehov Dov es, Shrine of he Book, 10 a.m.-10 pm. pierak’ Was ‘Hos, 
seu, 4 Ῥια 10 pms ἘΠῚ fen, ADO Ons A aude ὅδαιθδι Jera- 

aa Bisa” ἃν 10 3.m.-3 p.m gen SES: 3 Batis, 64838}. Beer- 
Ἐκυιοὶ loms: 

Sculptors as ughtsmen and print- 
Denters (Goldman-Sehwarts Hall). phe 
files fareia: eWatercololrs. end draw e 

Museum's Collections 
(Cehen oral eS ora 30.56.72 
Sculptures carer Game: 4 1 Crown Plaza and 

through the eyes of 
tographer Anna Riwkin-Brick 

7 
Duel : Ready-Mades, Draw- 

ings, Graphics iSpertus Hall) 
New Acquisitions in Graphics (Cohen 
Bah) junc re. 

Toys, and Children’s Work 
frou Wing) 

ἀαοιοῦ ἔρατα oe riods (cont). “iis “Programunes “for 
2. Ee MT Te cae Schotla 13.58 Clone Down. 

66177. Netanya --- 23564. , ; 
Restaurant At The Top 
2 Bert Se. lyate rooms. 3 privat 

all_ week, including Peat ‘tor funck 
auld Parkin; 

4.05 A Moment of Hebrew. 
ie Book Berle 410 The middie Bast, 

Ballet, A programme of Folkioric. and 
flamenco song and dance. 7 p.m. 

HAIFA 5 
Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. Exhibi- 
tion‘iwf Rahel Artal-Tubin, ‘Sara Shpiro, 
and Michal Orbach, daily, 10 a.m-2 p.m. 
47 pm except Fr., Sat. 

REO’ 
‘Weizmann Enatiiute ef Selence, conduct- 

oa Fri, ‘only sarting Oo 5 a0. 1! 
From the one? of the Charles Clore 
International House. 

CINEMAS 

Hadassah Projects In Ν ἐς, 
em, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 

towards “the Pm, 8:00: Ὁ. 12.15 

2 Hadasssh Mediral Centra only in- ENGHIOE PROGRAMMES: 

Pe! 36333, J jem. 

Hebrew Tulversliy, conducted τας ἀ in English. broadcast : 
English, weekdays’ at 9 and 11 JERUSALEM . arope ead Waited ρ 

trom the lobby Se the Adminis: 4.00.7 80.9.00) 2s — 310. our 
tration Building at the. Givat a ARNON: Out Of It; CHEN: The Man ; 9025 

a.m. Campus from ἢ : 
the Troman Ressarch Institute at the δυάς ἐπ τ indie τις ἡ Yusncer EDEN: mae 
Mount Scopus campus. Girl Of Happiness; JERUSALEM: Littl 

Latest ianacl Films’ screened a Tho Fun Ἰὰ ial; OF cat Ἐπὶ ' 88! screened wi Finzi-Contini; ORION: st 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod ORNA: x, τ and Zee; EQ! 

vate Life of Sherfock Holmes; SeitabAw: 
Dr. Zhivago, 8. 

Jewish Agency ‘Building, Jerusalem. ‘Ad: 
mission 
Boys’ Pista Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 

tt Vegan, Daily tours {except Shab- 
et Tel. art ted 5.4 

Jerusalem Biblical ical, Zoo, ‘Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel, 25829, 7.30 a.m.-6.30 
Yan Leer’s stunning new seven-col ord 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 

shows every single 

TEL AVIV 
; (4.30-7.15-8.60) ΝΣ 

ALLENBY: Never Give An Inch; BEN 
YEHUDA: Le Chat, CINERAM4: The {78mm 
Light At The Edge of The World; CHEN: 

: CRITERION: 

WAXLM: Homer; “EDEN; in ae Heart 
Forever; ESTHER: Klute; GAT: 

A 3 
The Garden Of The Finzi-Contini; HOD: 
Sitting Target; MOGRABI: The Burglars; 
OPHIE: Buck & The Preacher; ORLY: 
[ Love You, Bosa; PARIS: Peax D'Ane; 
PEER: The Tonch; RAMAT AVXV: Sans 
Mobile Apparent; SHDEROTH: Friends; 
STUDIO: Bless The The 

TEL AVIV: The Hot Rock; ZAFON: Cat 
O’Nine Tails; ZAMIR: The Fox Wuh he 
Farry Tail. Ἶ 

and Light Show in J 
Yebuda and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam 
Sheriff. Every evening except erigay. 
7.20 p.m, in Hebrew; 845 pa ἐὰ Eng- 
sh: 10 p.m. added show in English on 
Mon., Tues. amd Sat. evenings: 
10 p.m. in French,” on Ἧς τ and ‘Thurs, 

box ice, 
Please come dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
Humeleeh. ‘Please. 00" τρεῖς works 

ARMON: Someone Behind The Doors 
Hamelech. Picaas 

Ernest 
HADAE: Max Et Les Ferrailears; OB- 

erhoff DEA: The House Under The Trees 
OASIS: Homo , Eraticus; 
BAMAT GAN: The Hot Bock 

(1.15-9.39) 

im, Co! 
Sinetic ‘act (Batt = Hall}. 

Bamat Aviv (1) Glass 
(2 stm on Nurismat 

seum, (3) ramlcs museum: The Decameron; 
film ° arkshey ἔοι ὦ 

Apply: El ΑἹ Batlding 

‘Thurs. 
am pm. 36 Rehor Disiik: (7), Mu- 
scum for the History of Tel Aviv: 
Thurs. — 9 a.m-5 p.m. — 3 

habet 
— closed. 10 ‘unirats 

19) Museum of Antiquities 
Sun, Moi 10 

am-5 p.m, Fri 10 am-1 
seum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: 
Sun., Mon. Tues. 10 a.m-2 pm, Fri 

TOUR VE‘ALEH. 
PRESENTS ᾿ aa. 

THE LIVING ISRAEL Ὁ eee ἈΝ᾽ 

Tonight, Monday, May 29, 960 . 
Accadia Hotel, Herzliya 

Panel includes: . 
Meir Passow 

* Tel Aviv Univeraity:— 
Free conducted tours in ΤΕ Τὰ" οἵ 

vy CAMPUS RAMAT AVIV aay, {except 
Saturday) Assembly polnt at University 
10.30 a.m. Public Relations Dept. Trans- 

‘buses 26, 79, 80. 26, 
Free tation — δ; ἃ , ΟΥ the Association of 4 
Wednesdays — from ons eae ene Americans Pie Canedians ‘in Tareel 

tonel, Ester ees, ἔτ work ade, of the ish Zonta Federation OF, ᾿ 
τὸ a.m — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, τ mee . 

οὐ Tour ‘Ve'Aleh Basel. For further detalls, " 
Tourists Welcome. Admission Free 

Ami Shalom, 
Tel. 416111. Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Han University: Deily. for free 
transportation please call ‘Public Rela- 
ons, Tel. 757461. 

ton, Tel Aviv: Ἐξ. Stern's duty-free jewellery, int ‘zuaren 
am ne app ooaconel Ese. Gor JERUSALEM DISTRICT COURT. 

reel: for visits, please contact: ᾿ Ι . ORT Tel Aviv, Tel iasbivar ORT Se. Legacies tke 266/72 
Tel. 233675; ORT Haltfa, Tel. Ἶ ΠῚ 

Hors ORT ‘etan’ 40923," In the matter of the will of the 
N cddatches late Harold Ἐξ, Edelstone,. deceased 

on April 19, 1971 In the 0.8. 

ΒΕ Petitioner: Peter Edeistone,  repre- 
by Moshe Orensteln, Adv., 

Fa eenoe Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv. 

Emergency Pharmacies 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, Sultan ‘Suleiman 

Citation: Be it made’ 

Βοος of the great umber of parteipante who have alm 
rea eS tee στοὰ ae Gitomer ον ΠΟ ΤᾺΣ ‘regittered, ~ 

‘ EMERGENCY "HO! Hoserras make such order as fa may deem fit. | a 

Hadassah: (Sur δίψαν Holim: (Pe- “Fohuds Wess: Judge |: 
+ diatrica, internet eh % pi mae Registrar 
Misgev Eadach: (Obstetrics 
For emoergen first-aid, call Magen 
David Adom, “ἴα; ie. 

εἰ τ᾽ 9a, Phure yi Fone, 1072, δὲ 9am. “ς 
a ee ee eae feta JERUSALEM DISTRICT COURT: 

Legacies file 200/72 
DISTRICT COURT OF ΑΤΕᾺ 

PROBATE 6650/7 
i the matter of pe (πὶ e 
facques utmen deceas 
Australia, Ii the matter of ΠΕΣ ἘΠ the will Let ΤΡ the-} 

application for an order of adminis- ἃ deceased. has been Petitioners: ghumuel Heiman 
Peter Edelstone, represented Make 

ein, Adv., 57 ‘Sehey yen ids. And I hereby cite ali persons wish- mieel mv 
ing te oppose the order applied for to ater TO ATE. 
mibmit their objection in 35 days Citation: Be it made know that ‘an ἢ 

lication hes been filed 1: app! atlay pen le ithe above | 
make such order as it to cite S. BAZY, Judge Registrar 

DISTRICT COURT OF MAKFA 
Sane. FILE G72/72 

In the matter of the Eatate of the late 
EN (Hillel) Berger who died in Eng- 
land on yeaptember. 4 1964 
The icant: Stanley Jackson, Advocate 
of 24 hoy =Shmaryahu vin, Haifa 
ie Aciainiaretor of the Estate of 

TO LET trom Jone 1, dated Septem! 17, and an 2 
Order declaring the succession and I year, furnished = 
hereby cite who οἱ * S-ROOM FEAT,..”~ 

¢entral heating alr-conditionsd, ἢ 
᾿ parking. ae ρέει near ons 

the date of pubtication hereot his grounds 
for objection, otherwise such order wal 

the Court sees be given as at... 

—— ed 
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Bulldozer cuts 

phone lines 
out of J'lem 

Jerusalem Post Repurier 

A Solel Boneh tractor operater 

wes responsible for cutting tele- 

phone communication between the 

Spent $10m. on fruitless drilling 

Sonol buys half interest 
in Supergas company 

By YAACOV ARDON 
Jerusaiem Port Reporter 

Hatra, — Sonoi has bought up a 
50 per cent interest in the Superges 

Galezer, said that the company had 
bought a Century 100 computer to 
be put into service early next year, 
the first of any oil] company in the 

, (the 
‘own capital, 80 per 

capital, 30 per. 
ed 
aa 

ΕΣ fee 

Ben- 
mes » Has 

Mr. Ofer, who spoke at the 
"gary necting of the Jerussiem wie 
tour Council yesterday, said Sni- 

* jam ‘Ovdim has utilized all the land 

In 
‘Was at its disposal in Jeru- 

ao the past five years,. he. 

- Complaining about the long bu- 

reaucratic delays in approval: of 
Plats in Israel in general, and Je- 

‘‘rudalem in particular, Mr. Ofer 
= -talld upon the Government to es- 

| tablish a central Government office 
which would centralize all matters 
related to building planning and 

‘ hotging. ὃ 

᾿ Shorter loans for 
“young couples 

couples 

NG 
1 ‘oung 

‘“eants entitled to subsidized ‘housing 
ὁ Ibans will have a shorter redemption 
i period for mortgages to buy dwell- 

— ings on the 
Mintat: ae 

εν Bepayment terms (capital and in- 
ferest) are up to now ILS) a month 
per-EL.10,000 of Joan, up to a ceiling 
᾿ξ 'T,50,000, 

‘pay 190 per 1L.10,000 in the first 
- five yeans, after which the monthly 

to 11,96. 

and other appl- . 

oe 

esidents oppose 
old age home in 

= "Hod Hacarmel 

wart mel. ‘The q er on Mt, Car- 

Danya Development‘Company, which 

Promoted the quarter, and is being 
6 dispt {by the committee of local 

‘the committee stated was officially 
set aside for a public park and. 

T.A. inspectors 
have no power, . 
‘counsel charges 

TEL AVIV. — This town's municipal 
kuspectors ‘have mo authority, since 
δεῖς appoin oes S oe valid, at- 
ὍΣΟΥ Otto ἃ the Magis- 

trate's Court here yesterday, 
The attorney made this claim in 

the course of the trial of David’ She- 
‘mesh, @ Tet Aviv merchant accused 
of assaulting a city inspector when 
the fatter Anpowroded ie scales. The 
iaspectors, attorney Gips sald, were 
‘appointed ‘by the mayor; but, accord. 
ing to the Municipalities’ Ordinance 
—which governs procedures used by 
local authorities—only the City 

delegate this authority to the mayor, 
his appointment of inspectors is i-- 
legal, the tawyer submitted. 

Mr. αἷμα went on to say ‘that, 
since this is the case, his client was 
justified in defending his property 

‘Judge Nebemia ‘Fer postponed his 
decision on this argument unt! mid- 
Tune. ὰ (Ittm) 

Plan was presented by the: 

original 
the com-" | 

municipal, park perched for hours 

‘The monkey escaped yesterday 

Passers-by. Al] in vain. 

it...” 

‘Bishon's cant gibbon, back in its cage at the 200 — 

Escaped monkey comes 
‘back at lunchtime 

RISHON LEZION. — A gibbon which estaped from its cage in the 

day. It was finally caught in a net cast by an expert fisherman — 
‘Dut not ἘΠῚ the animal itself decided to come down for lunch. 

of the house belonging to Zeev Meirowitz, opposite City Hall. Police- 
men and municipal employees who surrounded the bwiding tried ix 
vain τὸ tempt it to descend, offering it bananas and peanuts. Armed 
policemen stood by in case the monkey came down and tried to attack 

-At lunchtime the animal suddenly climbed down to the balcony and 
jumped trom there to the street, heading for City Hall) An expert 
fisherman who was called to the scene earlier chased it, and with a 
fick of the wrist managed to spread his fishing net and capture it 

Said the employee in charge of the animal: “I xnew he would cume 
down for lunch —he gets a fat meal and 1: sever prepared to forgo 

for lunch. 
tIsrael Sens 

atop 2 reof near City Hall yester- 

morning and climbed to the roof 

“πέτα 

᾿ς Terrorist gets life for 

executing ‘collaborators’ 
τ By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — A 24-year-o)d terrorist 
who murdered six Arabs in the 
Gaza Strip last yeer for “coliaborat- 
ing with the Jews" was yesterday 
sentenced to Hfe imprisonment by a 
military court here. 

The accused, Ali Samah el-Jadawi, 
was commander of the extremist 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine et the Muazl refugee camp 
trom March to July of 1971, Dur- 
ing this period he and his subordi- 
wetes—killed six persons, including 
three women. 

_. The prosecutor, Segen Aharon 
Levi, told the court that in each 
instance the method was the same. 
The terrorists came to the victim's 
house, led him away to an empty 
Jot in the camp, and shot him in 
‘the back of the head, 

_LED FATHER AWAY 
An H-year-old boy described to 

the court how he had run efter the 
terrorists as they led his father 
away, begging them to spare hig 
fe. The terrorista chased the boy 
‘away by throwing stones at him. 

Throughout the year-long trial, el- 
Jadawi denied the charges; but yes- 
terday he suddenly switched his 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

: παν τάν ερυτοὰ three mein goals ior 
the éoming year:.the reform. 6 
Aonist Wederations in the Diaspora. 
to Oring in. younger plood; greater 

αὶ efforts to, bring the Sephardi com- 
“‘piunities in the Diaspora into the 

% mainstream of Jewish and Zionist 
= ‘life: : and concentration. on 

_Meological debate within the Zionist 
LN movement. -- : 

‘the Wz.0. Executive met in Je- 
rusalem . last week and broadly 
mapped -out these three felds of 
‘aetivity.. They were announced to 
newsmen ‘yesterday by Mr. Avra- 

-bam’ Schenker, head of the Infor- 

"my t of the W.Z.0. 
programme fol- 

“World Zionist Organization citing Brazi, eee παῖς Canada, 
Italy, Argentina 85 ex- 

amples. Their. rise to high office has 

been ‘facilitated, in the main, by 

the democratic electlons which pre- 

ceeded the Zionist Congress —- the 

first such elections for over two de- 

Some of the new, younger lea- 

derships ‘were ~ supra-party, Με. 

Schenker noted, and this showed 

the new men’s independence from 

the strict confines of party discip- 

line and ideology which bound their 

8. 
Pr ἢ work among -the 

Sephardi communities, a new depart- 

ment is to be: set uP elevate 

rganizal to integra’ = 

pene al the efforts in this field 

Bere too, a good deal bas already 

hardi community in_ Buenos Aires 

(the largest outside France) has re- 

cently began 
in Zionist 

remained ou 

Quebec, S 

er of assimilation, the only Fran- 
cophone schools, 

ao Gephardi families of. wealth twarter:-Hyiah, chairman of ἴδε. 

ig -to jaunch will ‘take . 
the tne form of study ‘days apd con- 

re Usrael with his two daughters, Judy 

3 . .Z.O. aims for younger blood, 

Sephardi participation abroad 
taken the helm in several Zionist dent Nehum Goldmann would par- 

’ Federations, Mr. Schenker reported, ticipate. He also could not say if 
Dr. Goldmann would be one of the 
members of an “Ideological Advi- 
sory Committee” which it Is planned 
to establish as a permanent body 
alongside the Zionist Executive. 

At the end of his hour-long press 
conference, Mr. Schenker devoted 
three minutes to the geubject of 
allya, and sought to explain ‘how 
this three-point . programme would 
help to raise drooping aliya figures. 
Despite the alarm registered at last 
week's Executive meeting over fal- 
ling aliya figures from the West — 
and WZ.Q. chairman Louls Pincus’ 
condenmmation of the “anti-aHyh at- 
mosphere" In Israel — Mr. Schen- 
ker preferred not to refer to the 
current situation as a “crisis.” 

“No ideological argument will 
ever ‘cause a single man to come 
on aliya,” Mr. Schenker admitted. 
Nevertheless, he maintained, a deep- 
ening of Zionist commitment 
through ideological re-examination 
would, in the long run, enhance 

Plea to guilty. He did not express 
regret for his crimes, however. 

President of the court, Seren 
Yoram Galin, in passing sentence, 
said: “For onze, I regret that the 
law doez not aliow me te pass ἃ 
death seatence.” 

Gaza teachers 

learning Hebrew 
to teach it 

7 Jerusalen Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Some 400 teachers in the 
Gaza Strip have registered for in- 
tensive Hebrew courses in a pro- 
gramme aimed at the introduction 
of Hebrew janguage study in the 
local achools. The teachers will them- 
selves eventually teach Hebrew in 
their schools. 

The programme was launched at 
the request of many parents, who 
told the authorities they wanted 
their children to learn: Hebrew as 
well as Arabic and English. 
Ten teachers who have already 

learned some Hebrew at the Semitic 
Languages Department of Cairo 
University are now studying at an 

advanced Hebrew language ulpan in 
Israel. 

Meanwhile, nearly 8.000 secondary 
school pupils in the Gaza Strip will 
be taking the Egyptian matricula- 
tion examinations at the end of the 
current school year. This number 
includes 2,600 pupils who failed last 
year’s examinations and are now 
making a second try. 

Beduin shantytown 
᾿ dwellers to get 
brand new village 

VJeruszlem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. Some 120 Beduin 
families living at the “shantytown” 
village of Wad! Hamam, north of 
Tiberias, will be getting a brand new 
village. This was announced here 
yesterday ty representatives of vari- 
ous Government ministries and the 
Prime Minister's adviser on Arab 
affairs, Mr. Shmuel Toledano. 
The Beduim moved to thig area 

from the Hula in the early 1950s. 
They have been living in tin shacks, 
without proper toilet, electricity or 
Water facilities, Plans for the new 
village — to be erected some 600 
metres west of the present site — 
include electricity, 2 school, medical 
clinic, shopping centre and a mosque. 

Construction of the approach 
Toad is to begin next month at a 
cost of 1L450,000, to be provided by 
the Government. 

᾿ U.S. Governor speaks at 

American College fete 

‘The American College in Jerusa- 
lem last night marked the comple- 
‘tlon of studies by its 15-strong 
Class of "72, at convocation exercises 
in Binyanei Ha’ooma. The ceremony 
was attended by Rhode Isiand Gov- 
-ernor Frank Licht; ‘Communications 
Minister Shimon. Peres: aod Mr. 

 standli ΠΣ ξ ἐᾶι." ee ἀξ Oe 

παρεῖεν in the UJA: and other Srondcnstine authority and 2 

organizations. τ ia 
the Coliege’s Board of 

- Addressing the audience of 400, 
Governor Licht said more American 
students — not only Jewish ones — 
should be encouraged to come here 
to study. He expressed amazement 
mat the fact that there are more 
‘American Jewish students in Madrid 
than in all of Israel. 

- Governor Licht, who arrived in 

Η 

; 

company, the heads of the two com- 
panies announced yesterday. The 
cther half of the shares is still held 
by an Italian group, based in Milan. 

Supergas tofay has about 160,000 
customers, 22 per cent of the total 
number of.dumestie and induetriai 
gas users in the country. Zts 1972 
tummover was ILd5m. 

Sono: bas zp average share of 25 
Dér cent in the marketing of petrol 
and cther petroleum products. 

Sonci 238 aiso acquired Chem- 
ami, a sma frm izing in the 
development and marketing of farm 
exemieals. Chem-ami is ta promote 

marketing cf non-poisonous her- 
65, insecticides and fungicides. 

best possible service 
including a new fifing 

station im the South, sew equipment, 
keting methods, and the use 

Hessel of 

competition 
marketing gas 

ia supply i 

5: ert) ancther — and, of 
750,000 consumers in 
103,000 sad doze sc mainly when 
they snoved into housing estates with 
centrai gas supply). 
Senos genera] manager, Dror 

Pazgas warns 
striking 

deliz 

azges compacy 
e its 46 subs 

= they coa- 

ters {i Gee 

hy them 
Ὁ pick up 

very stations. 
out Is the wane 

tween one of the 
ἃ a Pazgas agent in 

<atter *6n a court in- 
the contractor to 

The remaining 
ea deliveries in 
evlieague. 

The general er of Pazgos, 
Mr. Carmi E-sexterg, told The Jeru- 
Saiem Post iast night that company 
lawyers have sent letters to the 
subeont-actors, warning them that 
if they do act return to work within 
48 sours the company will sever all 
conzecticas them. 

Discovery of 
burial vault said 
‘unparalleled’ 

A Srst century CE, burial vauil, 
found cn Mouzt Scopus just before 
the Six Day War, has been described 
by a Hebrew University archaeolo- 
gist as “an unparalleled discovery.” 

Prof. Nahman Avigad, who des- 
cribed the cave in the iatest issue 
of “Israel Exploration Journal,” ur- 
earthed 

ed on Meuzt Szcup: in May, 1967. 
The excavations oy Prof. Avigad 
and his students were nearly com- 
pleted as the garrison on the cam- 
pus, then surr ded by Arabs, was 
making preparations for the war. 

ms consists of a large cen- 
tral chamber and three smaller bu- 

i rs branebing of from it. 
mess ites in the fact that 

ined with stone 
found only in one 

i the 
erod’s family, In the latter, 

the masonry does not line 
rfaces, 

the archaeologist 
found two nazi, 14 ossuaries 
and two additicna! assuary lids, as 
well as additionai fragments of os- 
SuarieS and stattered bones. Accord- 
ing tc inser: nz Of the ossuaries, 
the tomb was the buriai vauit of the 
family οὐ Jonathan « Nazirite, 
obviously a family Οἱ 

Prof. 
on the tomb: 
of the tomd of 
to the anti 
Second Tempie period ancther pre- 
clous relic of consiteratle architec- 
tural, artistic axc epigraphic inte- 
rest...” 

Book fair at 
Haifa University 

HAIPA. A second-hand book 
market was 3 Haifa Uni- 
versity yesterda: run until June 2. 
Organized sy the Student Union, 

Belt Hiliel and the immigrants 
Steward, the mart offers over 10,000 
books contr.cutec ἐν residents and 
collected by s who recently 
arrived in the 2o ry. Proceeds of 
the mart will δ: wo communal 
projects: sos: 
underprivilezec 

Cabbie fined IL300 
TEL AVIV. — A taxi driver yester- 

Yam, was found 
2 Zim Company sailor IL7.50 for a 
τ 5.00 Τὴ Judge Tosef Megory- 

ἃ sui penalties were 
in order for such offences, in order 
to protect the pubiit. {π|π} 

country. 
The imtroduction of retail selling 

of gutomobile accessuries, of sports 
and camping equipment through the 
Hiling stations proved a success here, 
as it has elsewhere in the world, 
aud will be expanded from the pre- 
Sept 11 stations τὸ about 20, deputy 
manager Jack Freeman said. But 
the low prices which aroused the 
wrath of city shopkeepers have ον 
deen “normalized.” 

Asked about the cil exploration 
Programme in Israe] af Belco {5o- 
nol's U.S. parent firm}, vice-presi- 
Gent Alfrete Rosenzweig said the 
company had xo far spent over $16m. 
— mainiy on six offshore wells — 
without success sq far, Israel's geo- 
logical structure ia tough and com- 
plex, he said; firding o: here has 
been a dificult assizgnment. “hut we 
have not giver up... We have com- 
pleted two phases of our programme, 
Jouking for oi] <n iand and off- 
shore... We are now awaiting 
answers from the Government on 
proposals to ἃ for oil lp the South, 
fear Gedera, m end Boker (near 
Se Boker); and we have asked for 
permits ta expiore the oil potential 
in the North, between Haifa and 
the border.” 

TEL_AVIV_ STOCKS 

Capital and other parts of the 
ecuntry yesterday morning. 

IA Ministry of Communications 
spokesman told The Port iaet 
night that a complaint had been 
ledged with the police agains: the 
driver, whom they clalti w35 
digging withou: having obtained 
Brisr permuvier, as required ty 
law. 

Only inter-i rban lings were cut, 

§ telephone 
handle far 
calls. 

Post Ofice tech. 
work Yrepairing 
yesterday morn 
Spokesman said 
have completec repair: 
morning. 

Ing to the spoke 
will take longer 
the catie 2 
plicated 

Market firm at start, 

loses some 
Seurusaiem Post 

ing 
dur.ng the ister As 

session, 
Tae General Index - 

225 41, Ooemag 
τι, 265.500 duriag ΕἸ 

worth of he varilabies, IL1, 
shares changed hands. 

ta "ὉΠ" shares rose 22 
the cpening 21 198.5. but 

prints In 
fest 3 in 

Means of payment 

increasing by 
2.5% each month 
Jerusalem Pre: Eestmait Correspondent 

The mears of payment nave Leen 
increasing this year at the rate of 
2.5 per cent per month. The amount 
of money in circulation increased by 
IL450m. in the first months till 
mid-April, according to a report by 
rs Bank of Israe]l‘released yester- 
ay. 
The liquidity ratio was increased 

by 4.5 per cent on current account 
deposits and by 5 per cent on time 
deposits in stages over this period 
— mopping up an extra IL187m. 
Nevertheless no tightness was felt 
in the credit market. Excess liquidity 
tor unused credit; averaged IL9Tm 
a day in January, 1L72m, in Feb- 
ruary, and 146m. in the first three 
weeks of March. 

During the first weeks of April, 
surging demand ior eredit 1usual at ἢ 
the beginning of every budgetary 
year! reversed the situation, and 
caused the banks to fall short of 
their liquidity obligations. But this 
is merely a seasonal change, the 
report stresses. 

Chief cause of monetary abund- 
ance was the inflow of foreign ca- 
pital, which put up reserves by 
$275m. during January-March; and 
tthe increase continued in April. 
The report comments: “The sizeable τ 
mopping-up operations undertaken 
by the Bank of Israel and the re- 
strained budgetary policies of the 
Government are insufficient to offset 
the expansionary impact of the cur- 
rently favourable balance-cf-pay- 
ments situation.” 

Histadrut against 
‘importing’ 

foreign labour 
Jerusalem Past Rep: 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Exee- 
utive yesterday turned down ἃ 
suggestion to “Import” construction ©, 
workers from abroad in order τὸ Le 
speed up local building projects, 

Explaining the Executive's stand, 
a Histadrut spokesman pu:nted out 
that foreign workers were unlikely 
to iower comstruction costs on the 
more urgent projects — such as 
housing for new immigrants and 
young couples and the elimination 
of slums, 

The Secretary-General of the His- 
tudrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
suggested that the shortuge of man- 
power could be solved by muri: 
efficient coordination between the 
vurious factors engaged in cconstruc- 

tion progranimes and with the for- 
mation of ἃ nativarl construction 
policy. 

Other suggestions inciuded the 
setting up of a scale of i 
to define essential and non 
building, and to have ail ca: 

tion work regulated by a competent 
authority, Steps should also be taken 
ta attract miore workers intu the 
tuilding trades by incrensing wages 
and stepping up vocational traming < 
programmes. More manpower could 
be recruited from amoung the cous- 
try's Students, who covid work in 
construction jobs during their sum- 
met vacations, the Histadru; sug- 
gested, 
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Hunger strike over 

at Western Wall 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reborter 

Some 200 Russian Immigrants last 

night ended their week-long hunger 

sirike at the Western Wall, held to 

express solidarity with Jews in the 

Soviet Union. The had been 

timed to coincide with President 
Nixon's visit to Rusala. 

At a brief ceremony, Prime Min- 

ister Golda Meir sald that “Soviet 

prisons are not stroag enough to 

keep Jews from coming to Tsrael.” 

She added: “Zt is oerbarie to put 
Jews into mental ‘hospitals because 

of thelr Zionist aspirations.” 
The Premier, who in spite of a 

cold braved the chilly evening alr, 

told the strikers end assembled well- 

wighers, including many membera of 

youth movements from various parts 

of the country: “We have all suf- 
fered and struggled for our right to 
be here.” 

In an apparent effort to counter- 
act current criticism of benefits 

granted to new immigrants, Mrs. 
Melr said; “It is nonsense to divide 

the country inte veterans and new- 

comers, we are all olim.” She added 
that: “For a few hours after his 

arrival a new immigrant is just that 

— but the minute the next immi- 

grant arrives, he becomes 8 vet- 

eran.” 
The ceremory eoded with a rep- 

resentative of the strikers thanking 

Eban: E.E.C. 
won't take up 

Mid-East 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Ministers of the 
European Common Market will not 
d@iscuss the Middle Hast at their 
meeting in Luxembourg next week. 
This was forecast by Foreign Min- 
jster Abba Eban in his political re- 
port to the Cabinet yesterday. 

In the discussions between top 
tlvil servants of E.£.C. countries pre- 
ceding the Foreign Ministers’ meet- 
ing, !t wes apparently realized that 
a Middle Zast debate would not 
result in 2 consensus resolution — 
and for this reason such a debate 
will not take place. 

At a meeting of E.E.C. Foreign 
Ministers last weekend devoted to 
economic issues, it was decided to 
offer some aid-in-kind to the Pales- 
tinian refugees, In taking this de- 
cision, toc, the E.Z.C. Ministers 
steered clear of political discussions, 
Mr. Ebarn noted in hia Cabinet re- 
‘port. 
The Foreign Minister also re- 

ported on the fetlure οὐ Arab efforts 
to have Israel suspended from the 
World Health Organization, which 
met in Geneva last week. 

The Arads had intended to bring 
in ἃ motion to suspend Israel, but 
Gropped it when they found that 
Tsrael had secured promises from 
71 member-states to vote against the 
move, 

Hooligans damage 
Arab pavilion 
at ΤΑ. fair 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Rioting hooligans 
caused serious damage on Satur- 
day night to the “Olive Pavilion” 
where West Bank and Gaza producta 
are on exhibit at the Modern Living 
fair here. Two suspects were detain- 
ed by the police. 

Late Saturday night six young 
men entered the Olive Pavilion, 
ostensibly interested in buying some 
of the products on display. On being 
Bivec some of the products, they 
declined to pay. A quarrel resulted, 
and the youths ‘began to toss the 
products around. The querrel turned 
into a brawl, with other youths who 
were near the scene joining in, 

Tat-Aluf Shlomo Gazit, coordi- 
nator of Government activities in 
the administered areas, visited the 
pavilion yesterday and talked with 
the three exhibitors — two from 
Bethlehem and one from Gaza. They 
agreed to continue exhibiting their 

products at the fair, after receiving 
assurances of future police protec- 

Hon. 

the many people who had visited 

them and expressed their support. 
The strikers who for 151 hours had 

subsisted only on liquids and a min- 

imum of life-sustaining nourish- 

ment, broke thelr fast with 8. 

well-deserved meal at the Hebrew 

University cafeteria. 
A letter signed by 7 of the 

demonstrators was sent yesterday to 

the Cabinet, urging that any normal-- 

{zation of relations wtlh the Soviet 

Union be contingent upon that coun- 

try's recognition of the right of 

every Jew to emigrate, and the end- 

ing ‘of all persecution and threats 

against Jews in Russia. 

Haifa housing 

protest over 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The sleep-in demon- 

stration of the Kiryat Haim West 

ma@bara residents in front of City 

Hall here ended yesterday, after an 

agreement was signed between the 

Housing and ‘the Municipa- 

lity, promising homes to 46 families 

within three months and to another 

50 ‘by March next year. - 

The other 350 families still ving 

at the me’bara were given "“pre- 

ferred” status under the five-year 

re-housing programme of the Min- 

istry and the City, to be ratified 

soon. 

The Ministry's Director-General, 

Mr, Yosef Sharon, came from Jeru- 

salem to meet Mayor Moshe Fueman 

on the issue of the ma’bara, which 

was allowed to outlive its appointed 
time of seven years to twice that 
duration. The residents, suddenly 
faced with a cutback in housing 
promised them (from 42 to 22 fami- 
lies), after years of unkept pro- 
mises, camped out last Tuesday — 
and held out for six days and five 
nights. 

The flats available in the next 
three months are not larger than 
70 sq. metres, and are unsuitable 
for familles of 10 or more persons. 
For these, four-room homes with 
two toilets are to be built. Mayor 
Flieman asked that, if homes were 
already earmarked by the Absorp- 
tlon Ministry for newcomers, they 
Should be handed over to the slum- 
dwellers because of the urfency of 
their needs. P 

Segregated 
beach reopens 

eo Φ 

in Haifa 
Jerusalem Post Repurte* 

HAIFA, — Heaifa's segregated bath- 
ing beach, opened under pressure 
of the religious town councillors at 
the Hof Hashaket beach several 
years ago, has been reopened for 
the present season. 
The smal beach adjoming the 

Hof Heshaket has its own dressing 
facilities, It is open for women on 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and for men on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays. It is separated 
from the general beach by a wooden 
fence. 

Beach manager Yosef Kadouri 
says the separate beach is used by 
relatively few people, mostly reli- 
glous bathers — but also by “women 
whose figures are not so good, and 
they are shy to show themselves on 

the other beach.” During the past 
two years or so it bas attracted 
Druse and religious Mosiem «women 
and men who want separate bathing 
facilities, 

One man is, however, permitted 

on the beach during “ladies days” 

— the life guard. Mr. Kadouri 

says the Rabbinete has not objected 

to him; and,in any case, 20 women 

life savers could be found, “Even 

if we could find one, I belleve the 

Jadles feel safer under the super- 

vision of a male life saver,” he 

added. 

FIFTY-EIGHT YOUTHS from Ha- 

dera and Or-Akiva were charged 

with criminal ig on Satur- 

day, after they forced their way 

into the Csesaria Amphitheatre 
when told there were no orore tick- 
ets left for a performance by singer 

Mike Brandt, 
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Three Manchester United soccer players work out at Wingate Tnsti- 

tate on Saturday, training for their game with a Tel Aviv selected 

tomorrow, while teammate George Best lives it up on 3 § 

beach. The players pictared above are (from left), Bobby 

ton, Dave Sadler and Alex Stenfani. Last night two more Man 

ter United players arrived to join the team — but not George. They 

Dennis Law and Martin Buchan. 
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Fond of solitary walks 

Intensive search on 

for missing U.K. girl 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

MA'AGAN MICHAEL, — The Zich- 

ron Ya'acov police yesterday ap- 

pointed a special investigation team 

to continue the search for Jacqueline 

Smith-Smolen, the 24-year-old tempo- 

rary resident from England who dis- 

appeared from the kibbutz ulpan 

on May 17. So far no trace of the 

girl has been ‘found, and Saturday's 

search by 2 Piper spotter plane over 

the settlement and its vicinity also 

failed to turn up anything. 
Jaqueline, a divorcee who had 

worked as a secretary in England, 
arrived in thig country, together 
with a cousin, on board the ms. 
ΝῈ on January 25, The Post learn- 
ed yesterday, After a short stay in 
Tel Aviv she joined the ulpan with 
the intention of learning enough 
Hebrew to settle and work in Is- 
rael, ulpan director Assaf Ben-Zion 
said yesterday. However, she found 
the language very hard and was able 
to speak no more than a few words. 
He and the ulpan matron, Hava 

Halamish, told The Post that Jaque~ 

Vive had been ἃ very quiet girl and 

kept to herself, She had had no 

close friends at the ulpan after an 

American girl with whom she had 

shared a room left for home 8 

month ago. 

She had not informed anybody 

thet she intended to go away, and 

left all her belongings —- but no 

letter — behind her, The principal 
clue found in her bag was a plroto 
of herself in the company of another 
girl and two boys — none of whom 
thas) been = identified — at the 
Western Wall in Jerusalem. (A 
close-up of the photo was published 

in The Post yesterday.) 

As Jacqueline wag known to take 
long walks along the sea and on 
Mt. Carmel alone, it is thought that 
she may have got lost somewhere 
around the settlement, This is the 
most likely explanation, the police 
believe. 

Jacqueline has a mother in Bng- 
land. 

RED-GREEN ‘HONOUR SYSTEM’ 

Bp BARSH HONIG 

and ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Reporters — 

παι, AVIV. — The teachers and 

administrative workers at Tel: Aviv 

University yesterday threatened to 

hold a general atrike on Friday if Ρ' 

thelr full salaries for May are not 

paid by then. The University re- 

cently announced that unless the 

Government helped it cover a IL35m. 

deficit, it would not be able to pay 

_any employee more than 1L400 for 

the month of May. 

An emergency meeting of the 

Univeralty’s employees yesterday 

followed the strike threat with an 

appeal to the Government to do all 
It can to “ensure the University's 

existence.” 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir told 

the Cabinet yesterday that he could 

uot see where’ money needed to im- 
prove the universities’ financial si- 

tuation would come from. Altho’ 
the fiscal year is only two months 

old, he eaid, the pudgetary reserves 

are depleted, and any breach of their 
bounds would make the already in- 
flationary -situation even worse. 

Mr. Sapir was responding to pro- 
posela -presented to the Cabinet by 

Education Minister Yigal Allon! in 
order, to solve the universities" crisis. 
(Mr. Allon said ‘his programme, iden- 
tical with the one he detailed in 
the Knesset debate 1858 week on the 

college students’ strike, would re- 

quire a substantial Treasury grant 
No solution would be possible with- 

out it, he sald. 
Tel Aviv University circles com- 

plained yesterday of the Cabinet's 
failure to deal substantively with 
the University’s financial plight. 

Tel Aviv University is now de- 

in Nablus 
NABLUS. — A mother of five 
yesterday gave birth here to 8. 
set of triplets. The babies and 
their mother, Aish Yunis, 35, of 
Kafr Sannirya, were reported 
doing well at the Government 
hospital here. 

Mrs. Yunis has two older sons 
and three daughters. “Itim” did 
not report what the sex of the 
triplets was. They welghed-in at 
2.000, 2.250 and 2.550 ikilos. (ΤΣ ἐπι) 

AT LOD AIRPORT CUSTOMS 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — A customs “ho- 
nour system” for incoming passen- 
gers was inaugurated here yester- 
day morning, and by last night had pas 
‘been declared a success. 

Planned for more than a year, 
the new ‘Red-Green Dual Channel” 
customs clearance plan aims to 
speed up the traveller's air terminal 
‘passage time. 

The passenger follows the green 
arrow if he has nothing to declare 
to customs authorities. This means 
if his baggage contains non-commer- 
cial quantities of goods and personal 
articles normally carried by an air 
traveller: clothing and footwear; up 
to three-quarters of a litre each of 
spirits and wines (for each adult); 

up to a quarter of a litre perfume; 
up to 250 cigarettes or 250 grams 
of other tobacco products; up to 
‘IL120 worth of other goods intended 
for the traveller's own use or 88 8. 
‘gift for another person. 

CAMERAS 
in addition, tourists need not de- 

clare a camera, portable typewriter, 
binoculars and similar appliances if 
they are not new and if he under- 
takes to take them out of the coun- 
try with him when he leaves, 

Returning Israelis may also use 
the green route if they are carrying 
only goods taken with them when 
they left the country and for which 
they have a signed certificate or 
ean otherwise prove that the ap 
Plicable duties have been paid. 

All passengers carrying articles 
not included in the above listings 
must take the red route and make 
a declaration to the customs officer 
on duty. 
Speaking to reporters at an air- 

‘port news conference yesterday, Mr. 
David Peled, Director of the Trea- 
sury’s Department of Customs and 
Excise, said he expected no increase 
in the number of seizures from pas- 

sengers seeking to contravene cus- 
toms rules. He spoke only a few 
hours after inspectors — during a 
spot check of “green” travellers — 
held a man, travelling on an Iranian 

sport, carrying commercial quan- 
tities of fabrics, jewelléry and house- 
hold ornaments, 
A traveller caught trying to pass 

through undeclared goods will be 
subject to an on-the-spot fine if 
the duties applicable to the goods do 
not exceed 1500, If he refuses to 
pay the fine he may appeal for a 
court determination, im which case 
the goods will be held at the ter- 
minal until judgment is given. 

Where duties on the undeclared 
merchandise come to more than 
Τοῦ, the goods wil be seized and 
charges filed against the traveler. 
The terminal authorities here have 

placed the red and green passage 
rooms next to each other, with three 
banking couters — Leumi, Discount 
and Hapoaltm — in the middle. 
Thus, passengers may exchange 
their foreign curency ag they leave 
tthe arrivals hall. Ip addition, the 
three banks have agreed to act as 
‘collection agents for the Customs 
Department and will remain open 24 
hours a day, to serve incoming pas- 
gengers round the clock. 

Gov't giving Vered an 

interest-free, 7% loan 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Government will make an 
interest-free loan to Vered, covering 
its accumulated loss of $11.2m., as it 
stood on March 31, 1971. This deci- 
ston was taken yesterday by the 
Ministerial Economic Committee, in 
Jerusalem. 

Since then, the company (which 
lost money on its irrigation and pub- 
lic works activities in develcping 
countries) has piled up a further 
deficit of $3m., representing interest 
on its toans, totaling 58 ἴσα. This the 
Government will finance by giving 
the company a seven-year loan at 
7 per cent interst. 

‘Vered, which has no capital of its 
own, has financed all its operations 
out of loans (at an average cost of 
9 per cent), will complete contracts 
on which it ts already engaged, Dut 
ig undertaking mo new commitments. 
Its activities should thus be wound 
up by 1975-76, at which time (if it 
has found no willing’ buyer in the 
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meantime) Vered will be liquidated. 
Ownership divides as fotlows: ΤῸ 

per cent to Mekorot.and $0 per cent. © 
to the Government. Mekorot belongs 
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budgets: Kiron or Reanane (from ‘IL. 76,000,—),. Herzityacr Ramat Hasheron (trom 

22+ thn ΒΟ ρθη, τῇ or Netanya (eof IE, 190,000.) 

1. TRUEP pay more Hf { dora deat throtigh Angto Sexcn, 7 

‘PRALSSE No... you raaly pay toni Wot now the! marker, wm, Κπσὴ nowt FA ves wy 'α Ἀπὸ market, wa know the romtractors, we know the ὙΠῸ 
gt any type at reat ἐν When you buy through us, we maka sura you gat what you'd ραγίσρ 

FALSE: 

ΤΕ ἘΞ There io pace lke home umdtobe? —. 0. ; 

“Ra, ct a Tat All ste Sayan πατῆγα Pua τ απ ον A 
Sorin net ey ear fx yi te?” 

Ae ire. awed na hich yo oa μκταασν᾽ 
ἡἠπωμίκηήᾳ Frat tally τιτήςφα apart complet (WO 

BUT WERE AFAAIB TO ASK 
ΑΙΝΞΙΟ 5Δ. ΧΟΝ 
_sraels largest private rea! estate co. 


